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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following revised findings in support of the 
Commission's action on April 9, 1998, denying the County of Santa Barbara's Local Coastal 
Program (LCP) Amendment 2-97-C (Ellwood Beach- Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan) as 
submitted and approving the LCP amendment with suggested modifications. 

Commissioners Eli&ible to Vote on Revised Fjndines: Allen, Brothers, Dettloff, Flemming, 
Kehoe, Nave, Giacomini, Reilly, Staffel, Tuttle, Wan, Areias. 

DENIAL AS SUBMITTED AND APPROVAL Wlffi SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS 

At the April 9 1998 California Coastal Commission public hearing the Commission adopted the 
following resolutions for DENIAL of the County of Santa Barbara's Local Coastal Program 
Amendment 2-97-C (Ellwood Beach- Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan) as submitted and 
APPROVAL with suggested modifications to the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores, the 
Goleta Community Plan, and the related Trails Map regarding coastal access, scenic and visual 
resources, and environmentally sensitive habitats. The motion for denial and approval with 
suggested modifications are found on page 6; the suggested modifications are on pages 7 through 
11. The findings in support ofthe Commission's action begin on page 11. 

Backeround 

The County of Santa Barbara submitted LCP Amendment 2-97 on August 28, 1997 consisting of 
three separate components: (A) Amendments to the Greenwell Park/Preserve in the Summerland 
Planning Area; (B) Amendments to the previously certified Goleta Transportation Improvement 
Plan; and (C) Amendments to the previously certified Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores 
Specific Plan and related elements of the Goleta Community Plan and County Parks, Recreation, 
and Trails Map PRT-3 for the Goleta Area. The amendment was deemed complete and filed on 
September 12, 1997. 
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• 

The Commission opened and continued the public hearing on LCP Amendment 2-97-C at its • 
January meeting in San Luis Obispo. At that meeting the Commissioners raised a number of 
issues related to public access (including bluff top setbacks for a coastal trail and interior trail 
widths), the protection of the Monarch Butterfly habitat provided by the Eucalyptus grove on the 
site, review of the Open Space and Habitat Management Plan for the Ellwood Beach property, 
and the design of the proposed residential development, and requested that staff consider 
additional suggested modifications to deal with these issues. 

On April 9, 1998, the Commission concluded the public hearing on the Amendment and took 
final action on the Amendment. The Commission's action included the denial of the 
Amendment as submitted, and approval with suggested modifications. 

Part C of the amendment submittal does not involve re-certification of the Goleta Community 
Plan or the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan, but only revisions to these 
components of the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program. The present staff report 
therefore focuses on the revisions to the already certified Goleta Community Plan and Ellwood 
Beach - Santa Barbara Shores components of the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program. 

The Commission approved an extension of the 90 day time limit to act on the proposed 
amendment 2-97 pursuant to Section 3 0517 of the Coastal Act, effectively extending the review 
time through November 1998. 

Summmy of Amendment Request 

This amendment to the County of Santa Barbara LCP affects only the Land use Plan and is for 
(1) revisions to the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan, including development 
standards, principally relating to the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area; (2) 
revisions to site specific development standards in the Goleta Community Plan for Ellwood 
Beach - Santa Barbara Shores, principally relating to the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific 
Plan Area; and (3) amendments to the County Parks, Recreation, and Trails Map PRT-3 for the 
Goleta Area related to trails in the Specific Plan Area~ 

The principal proposed revisions to the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan 
(encompassing 255 acres) would: (1) reconfigure and reduce the development envelope on the 
Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area from 38 to 36 acres to avoid all of the 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat previously identified in the Goleta Community Plan element 
ofthe County's certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan; (2) relocate the proposed main 
lateral (east-west) access trail on the northern boundary of the Ellwood Beach portion of the 
Specific Plan Area to the existinK trail alignment immediately north and off-site of the Specific 
Plan Area, and add an additional lateral access trail immediately behind the Ellwood Beach 
development envelope; (3) reconfigure the vertical (north-south) access trails on the Ellwood 
Beach portion ofthe Specific Plan Area to avoid environmentally sensitive habitats; (4) increase 
the number of public parking spaces from 10 to 20 on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific 
Plan Area; and (5) modify the residential development mix on the Ellwood Beach portion of the 
Specific Plan Area to allow solely detached residential units, rather than require a mix of 
detached and attached units, with a mix of building sizes and heights to be used if the site is 
developed exclusively with detached single family housing. Additional changes to the Goleta 
Community Plan and Ellwood Beach- Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan previously certified 

• 

• 
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by the Commission in its June 15, 1995 action are noted below under Section Amendment 
Proposal. 

The Santa Barbara Shores portion ofthe Specific Plan Area (119 acres) continues to be proposed 
for use as a high intensity County park. The remainder of the Specific Plan Area including the 
Ellwood Beach and Ellwood Ranch (I acre) continues to be proposed for residential 
development of up to 162 units. 

Additional Information 

For further information on the amendment request, this report, or the amendment process, 
contact Mark H. Capelli, at the South Central Coast Area Office, 89 South California Street, 
Ventura, CA (805) 641-0142 . 
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I. Staff Recommendation 

A. Denial of Land Use Plan as Submitted 

Staff recommends the adoption of the following Motion and Resolution: 

Motion I 

I move that the Commission certify Land Use Plan Amendment 2-97-C to the Santa Barbara 
County Land Use Plan as submitted. 

Staff recommends a NQ vote on Motion I which would result in denial of the amendment and 
adoption of the following resolution of denial and related findings. An affirmative vote by the 
majority of the appointed Commissioners is needed to pass the motion. 

Resolution I 

• 

The Commission hereby ~ certification of Amendment 2-97-C, to the Land Use Plan 
portion of Santa Barbara County's Local Coastal Program as submitted and fmds for the reasons 
discussed below that the amended Land Use Plan does not meet the requirements of and is not in 
conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with section 30200) of the California 
Coastal Act to the extent necessary to achieve the basic state goals specified in Section 30001.5 
of the Coastal Act, and the certification of the amendment does not meet the requirements of 
Sections 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of the California Environmental Quality Act, as there are further 
feasible mitigation measures or feasible alternatives which could substantially lessen significant • 
adverse effects to the environment. 

B. Approval ofthe Land Use Plan Amendment with Suggested Modifications 

Staff recommends the adoption of the following Motion and Resolution: 

Motion II 

I move that the Commission certify Land Use Plan Amendment 2-97-C to the Santa Barbara 
County Land Use Plan if modified as suggested. 

Staff recommends a YES vote on Motion II which would result in approval of the amendment 
and adoption of the following resolution of approval and related findings. An affirmative vote 
by the majority of the appointed Commissioners is needed to pass the motion. 

Resolution II 

The Commission hereby approves certification of Amendment 2-97-C, to the Land Use Plan 
portion of Santa Barbara County's Local Coastal Program and finds for the reasons discussed 
below that the amendment, if modified as suggested, meets the requirements of and is in 
conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with section 30200) of the California 
Coastal Act to the extent necessary to achieve the basic state goals specified in Section 30001.5 
of the Coastal Act, and that the certification of the amendment meets the requirements of • 
Sections 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of the California Environmental Quality Act, as there are no further 
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feasible mitigation measures or feasible alternatives which could substantially lessen significant 
adverse effects to the environment . 

II. Suggested Modification of Land Use Plan 

Modify the following provisions to the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan by 
adding the following policy and development language: 

Specific Plan Common Elements (Chapter II of the Specific Plan) 

Section F: Coastal Access and Public Use Element 

1. The design, implementation, and maintenance of a comprehensive public access program 
shall be required as a condition of approval of coastal development permits for development 
within the Specific Plan Area. The required public access program shall include, at a minimum, 
each of the elements set forth below: 

a. The public access program shall provide for handicap access, to the maximum extent 
feasible, to the major recreation areas within the Specific Plan Area, including but not limited to, 
access to and along the coastal bluff, to the native grassland/vernal pool, and to other habitat 
areas. 

b. A signage program shall be designed, implemented, and maintained as part of the 
issuance of coastal development permits for development in the Specific Plan Area which clearly 
identifies the location of all public access trails. Signage shall be located in areas visible to 
members of the public using major public roads in the vicinity of the Specific Plan Area, 
including Hollister A venue, Santa Barbara Shores Drive, Coronado Drive, and Entrance Road. 

c. Except where necessary for traffic sight lines, disabled parking and other public safety 
reasons as determined by the County Public Works Department, all residential streets within the 
Specific Plan Area shall be open for public parking, pedestrian and vehicular access. Public 
access to the streets shall not be restricted by means of gates or other similar devices. Prior to 
recordation of the final tract amp for residential development, the applicant shall be given the 
option of dedicating the residential streets within the Specific Plan Area to the public if they 
meet County standards for dedicated public streets or of making those streets private but subject 
to easement for public use consistent with the terms of this suggested modification. 

d. Santa Barbara Shores Drive shall not be extended to provide motor vehicle access. Motor 
vehicle access to the Ellwood Beach property shall be via the Santa Barbara Shores (County 
Park) property. As part of the access system, a twenty space parking lot shall be provided within 
the vicinity of the access road for the purpose of providing a viable trailhead for the coastal trail. 
Figure 11-2 of the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan shall be modified to 
delete the line showing the extension of Santa Barbara Shores Drive. 

e. The trail system shall be in substantial conformance with that shown on Figure 11-2. (See 
Exhibit 9.) 

f. The public accepting agency or private non-profit association that will accept easement 
or fee title to property for public access and with responsibility for maintenance of all trails and 
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access signage, along with the related funding source, shall be identified as part of the coastal 
pennitting process (prior to approval of the Coastal Development Penn it to record the final tract 
map) for residential development. A preliminary acceptance by the U.C. Natural Reserve 
System, subject to final approval and acceptance in accordance with University policy shall be 
adequate to meet this requirement. If, within five years of project completion, title and 
responsibility has not transferred to the University, title and responsibility shall be transferred to 
the County Park Department on an interim basis until such time that the County and 
Commission's Executive Director, in consultation with the League for Coastal Protection, 
identify an acceptable Management Agency or Non-Profit Group. 

Section H: Architectural Design Element 

Hei&ht and Size. 
2. All residential development on the first row of any lots bordering the Eucalyptus tree grove, 
and all residential development on the first row of any lots bordering the Coastal trail west of 
Vernal Pool No. 1 shall be limited to one story in height, with a maximum height of nineteen feet 
from average finished grade of the building pad. (See Exhibit 7.) 

Materials and Colors 

3. Exterior building materials shall be limited to colors which are subordinate to the natural 
setting. Bright colors shall be avoided. 

Ellwood Beach PrQPerty (Chapter III of the Specific Plan) 

Section A: Land Use Element 

4. The Specific Plan for the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan area property may 
include a maximum of 161 residential units, consistent with the protection of natural resources 
and public recreational and access opportunities of the site. (Note: This language replaces the 
3rd paragraph of Page III-2 ofthe Specific Plan.) 

Section E: Natural Resources Preservation Element 

1. Public Open Space Area (Nature Preserve) 

5. The final Open Space Habitat Management Plan (OSHMP) shall be approved prior to 
approval of the Coastal Development Pennit for recordation of the Tract Map for residential 
development within the Specific Plan Area, and shall include, at a minimum, provisions for: 

a. Fire suppression as approved by the fire chief, including measures for brush clearance; 
however, the fire suppression plan shall not include any pruning or removal of healthy 
Eucalyptus trees unless authorized under the OSHMP as necessary for the long tenn health of the 
Eucalyptus grove. 

• 

• 

b. Trail management, including trail width and appropriate use (control of mountain bikes, 
and equestrian use) where impacts to environmentally sensitive habitats could occur, and 
maintenance of trails; • 
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c. Maintenance of drainage control measures to ensure that the Eucalyptus tree grove is not 
adversely affected by altered runoff and subsurface drainage from developed areas; 

d. Supplemental irrigation of the Eucalyptus tree grove to ensure that the residential 
development will not adversely affect the amount and availability of soil moisture within the 
grove. 

e. Eucalyptus Groves 

6. All development, including grading, residences, or ancillary structures such as fences or yard 
areas shall be set back an average of 1 00 feet from the Eucalyptus Grove, but in no case 
encroach closer than 50 feet to any portion of the Eucalyptus Grove. The setback shall be 
designed to maximize the protection of the Monarch butterfly. This setback shall be measured 
from the outennost extent of the canopy of the Eucalyptus Grove as the canopy exists at the time 
of commencement of construction of such development. 

Mowing of vegetation within the setback area for fire suppression shall only be allowed when 
the Monarch butterfly is not utilizing the Eucalyptus Grove for over-wintering. 

Section F: Coastal Access and Public Use Element 

7. All public trails located within the Eucalyptus Grove, except along the existing Goleta 
Sanitary District maintenance easement, shall be limited to four feet in width within the larger 
trail easements; additionally, use of all trails within the Eucalyptus Grove shall be limited to 
pedestrian use only. 

8. The development envelope shall be configured to ensure that coastal erosion shall not 
preclude the continuity and usability of the full width of the multiple-use Coastal Trail seaward 
of the development envelope. Should erosion ever extend landward to a point where there is not 
room for the coastal trail seaward of the development envelope, then the coastal trail shall be 
routed through the development. The seaward extent of the development envelope for residential 
development on the Ellwood beach property shall be as shown in Exhibit 13 to the March 25, 
1998 Coastal Commission staff report for the County of Santa Barbara LCP Amendment 2-97·C. 

9. In the event that the primary beach access trail located on the adjacent UCSB property 
immediately east of the Specific Plan Area is ever closed, comparable alternative beach access 
shall be provided on the east end of the Ellwood Beach property. 

10. No public or private trails, other than those specifically identified in the public access 
program approved as part of the Specific Plan, shall traverse the native grassland or vernal pool 
preserve areas. 

Development Standards (Chapter VI of the Specific Plan) 

Terrestrial and Wetland Bioloay 

11. Modify Development Standard # 17 to reflect suggested modifications #5 and #6 above . 

Monarch Butterfly A~:gregation Sites 
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12. Only non-wood burning fireplaces or wood heaters meeting current EPA standards for new • 
residential wood heaters shall be permitted. (See 49 CPR, Part 60, Subpart AAA.) EPA certified 
wood heaters must presently not exceed the following emission limitations: 

A weighted average of 4.1 grams of particulates per hour for wood heaters 
with a catalytic combustor 

A weighted average of 7.5 grams of particulates per hour for wood heaters 
with a non-catalytic combustor 

13. Modify Development Standards #20, #21 and #22 to reflect suggested modifications #5 and 
#6 above. 

Native Grasslands 

14. Modify Development Standard #24 to reflect suggested modification # 10 above. 

Vernal Pools 

15. Modify Development Standard #32 to reflect suggested modification #10 above. 

Aesthetics 

16. Modify Development Standards #55, #57, and #58 to reflect suggested modification #2 and • 
#3 above. 

Recreation 

17. Modify development standard 61 to reflect suggested modifications # 1 and #7 through # 10 
above. Delete Development Standard 61.g regarding the potential approval of residential 
development as a gated community. 

Modify the following Development Standards of the Goleta Community Plan element of the 
County of Santa Barbara Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan: 

18. Modify development standard DevStd LUDS-GV-3.5 to reflect suggested modifications #1, 
and #7 through # 10 above. 

19. Modify development standard DevStd LUDS-GV-3.6 to reflect suggested modifications #5 
and #6 above. 

20. Modify development standard DevStd LUDS-GV-3.7 to reflect suggested modifications #2 
and #3 above. 

21. Modify development standard DevStd LUDS-GV-3.8 to reflect suggested modification #S 
above. 

• 
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22. Modify development standard DevStd LUDS-GV.3.1 1 to reflect suggested modification 
# l.d. above . 

III. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS FOR DENIAL OF LCP 
AMENDMENT 2-97-C AS SUBMITTED AND APPROVAL WITH SUGGESTED 
MODIFICATIONS 

A Backiround 

The subject site of this Specific Plan amendment has historically been referred to as "Santa 
Barbara Shores", a 255 acre ocean fronting area located within the urban limit line on the 
western end of the unincorporated area of Goleta. The site is bounded on the north by Hollister 
Avenue and the existing Santa Barbara Shores residential subdivision; on the south by the Pacific 
Ocean; on the east by the undeveloped U.C. North Campus housing site (formerly referred to as 
the West Devereux Specific Plan Area); and on the west by the Sandpiper Golf Course. (Exhibits 
1 through 4) 

The area covered by the Specific Plan amendment is currently held by three separate owners: the 
County of Santa Barbara now owns a 119 acre portion currently referred to as Santa Barbara 
Shores; Santa Barbara Development Partnership (formerly known as Southwest Diversified) a 
private corporation, owns a 135 acre portion referred to as Ellwood Beach (also known as Santa 
Barbara Development Partners or "Monarch Point Reserve "); and the Ellwood Ranch (formerly 
known as the Doty property), a private interest, owns a 1 acre parcel referred to as Ellwood 
Ranch which for planning purposes is considered to be part of Ellwood Beach . 

The California Coastal Commission certified the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program 
Land Use Plan in 1982 with several special provisions for the coastal area then referred to as 
Santa Barbara Shores (but now referred to as Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores). 

The LCP provided a Planned Development Land Use Plan and Zoning Ordinance designation for 
the area referred to as Santa Barbara Shores (including the property now known as Ellwood 
Beach). The LCP also requires that a single Specific Plan be prepared for the individual parcels 
included in the 255 acre Santa Barbara Shores area. Finally, the LCP contains a number of 
specific development standards for the Santa Barbara Shores area. These special provisions are 
described, and the consistency and inconsistency of the proposed amendment with these 
provisions and the Coastal Act are discussed below. 

B. Amendment History 

The following provides an outline history of the Commission's previous action on the Ellwood 
Beach- Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan amendment. 

The Specific Plan was originally transmitted to the California Coastal Commission on August 5, 
1993. 

On January 12, 1994, the Coastal Commission denied the Specific Plan as submitted based upon 
the inconsistency of the proposed development footprint with Coastal Act policies related to 
environmentally sensitive habitats, public services, coastal access, and the need to coordinate 
development with the adjacent UCSB North Campus (formerly known as the West Devereux 
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Specific Plan Area) to the east. The Commission did not take any action to approve the Specific 
Plan but continued the matter pending additional staff analysis of the outstanding issues. 

At the same time the Coastal Commission also certified the Goleta Community Plan as part of 
the County of Santa Barbara's Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan with suggested 
modifications. The certification included an updated Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Map for 
the Goleta Community Plan area and policies and development standards relating to community 
development, public services, and resource constraints (including policies relating to native 
grasslands). Specific development standards were also included for the Ellwood Beach- Santa 
Barbara Shores Specific Plan area. 

On May 20, 1994 the County transmitted a resolution accepting the Coastal Commission's 
modifications with clarification regarding the Environmentally Sensitive Habitat map for the 
Goleta Community Plan. The Coastal Commission acknowledged the County's acceptance on 
June 9, 1994. 

On August 1 0, 1994 the Coastal Commission approved the Specific Plan with suggested 
modifications. The suggested modifications: (1) revised the development area from 40 to 38 
acres and relocated 4 lots on Ellwood Beach property; (2) prohibited the use of a private 
desalination facility; (3) provided for the transfer of development between the Ellwood Beach 
and the Santa Barbara Shores property; ( 4) required the County to make a finding that public 
access to and along the beach would not be adversely affected by a gated community if one is 
proposed on the Ellwood Beach property; (5) identified the coastal bluff trail route as the 
preferred location of the Coastal Trail; and (6) required the coordinated development between 
the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores properties and the West Devereux property to the 
east. 

On October 4, 1994 the Santa Barbara Board of Supervisors approved a revised Specific Plan 
which included a smaller development envelope and all other modifications suggested by the 
Coastal Commission and incorporated changes to reflect the recently adopted policies and 
developments standards of the certified Goleta Community Plan (which was approved by the 
Board of Supervisors after the approval of the Specific Plan). Following the Board of 
Supervisors action, the private property owners filed suit against the County of Santa Barbara for 
its approval of a revised Specific Plan. The suit was based principally upon the action which 
reduced the size of the developable area for the Ellwood Beach property. 

The revised Specific Plan was resubmitted to the Coastal Commission on October 31, 1994. On 
February 7, 1995, the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors took action to withdraw its 
October 1994 resubmittal and to transmit a 38-acre development area plan for the Ellwood Beach 
portion of the Specific Plan to the Coastal Commission in response to the Commission's August 
10, 1994 certification with suggested modifications. The modified plan included all of the 
modifications suggested by the Coastal Commission in 1994. 

On April 7, 1995, two non-profit organizations, Save Ellwood Shores, and the League for 
Coastal Protection, filed suit against the California Coastal Commission and the County of Santa 
Barbara for its approval of the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan. The suit 
was based principally upon the approval of a developable area for the Ellwood Beach property -

• 

• 

including vernal pools and native grasslands - which were designated as Environmentally • 
Sensitive Habitat within the Goleta Community Plan (a plan certified by the California Coastal 
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Commission with suggested modifications as an amendment to the County's Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan on January 12, 1994.) 

On June 15, 1995, the California Coastal Commission certified the Specific Plan approved by the 
Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors in its February 7, 1995 action. 

On March 18, 1997, Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors authorized the execution of a 
Settlement Agreement between the County, the developer, and the two non-profit organizations. 
The Settlement Agreement provided for the processing of a revised Specific Plan, changes to the 
Goleta Community Plan, and related development permit applications. Changes to the Specific 
Plan included a slight reduction in the developable area on the Ellwood Beach portion of the 
Specific Plan from 38 to approximately 36 acres located outside of the Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitat designated in the certified Goleta Community Plan portion of the County LCP 
Land Use Plan. The Specific Plan was also modified to allow solely detached residential units 
rather than a mix of attached and detached units. The changes also maintained all of the 
suggested modifications identified in the Coastal Commission's August 10, 1994 action 
approving the Specific Plan. 

On August 19, 1997, the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors adopted two resolutions 
approving the current Local Coastal Program amendments and submitting these to the California 
Coastal Commission for certification. 

On January 12, 1998, the Commission opened and continued the public hearing on this matter 
and raised a number of issues related to public access (including bluff top setbacks for a coastal 
trail and interior trail widths), the protection of the Monarch Butterfly habitat within the 
Eucalyptus grove on site, review of the Opens Space and Habitat Management Plan for the 
Ellwood Beach property, and the design ofthe proposed residential development. 

On April 9, 1998, the Commission continued and concluded the public hearing on the Local 
Coastal Program Amendment 2-97-C and approved the amendment with suggested modifications 
dealing with the protection of Monarch butterfly habitat, coastal access, and scenic and visual 
resources. 

C. Amendment Proposal 

The County is proposing the adoption of revisions to the Ellwood Beach portion of the . 
previously certified Ellwood Beach- Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan (and related elements 
of the Goleta Community Plan). Additionally, revisions are proposed for the County's Parks, 
Recreation, and Trails Map PRT-3 for the Goleta Area in order to conform to the proposed 
revised Specific Plan trail plan. The County adopted this Specific Plan pursuant to County 
Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 35-175.4.4 which requires that the Specific Plan be adopted 
by the Board of Supervisors as part of the Santa Barbara County Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan. 

While the LCP Land Use Plan directed that the Specific Plan provide a unified development plan 
for the entire 255 acre area, the proposed Specific Plan actually consists of two independent and 
essentially unrelated planning proposals for the area: a separate recreational plan for the 119 acre 
County-owned portion (Santa Barbara Shores), and a residential development plan for the 135 
acre and 1 acre privately-held portions (Ellwood Beach). 
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The principal change to the Specific Plan previously certified by the Coastal Commission in its 
August 10, 1994 and June 15, 1995 action is to (1) reconfigure and reduce the development 
envelope on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan from 38 to 36 acres to avoid all of 
the Environmentally Sensitive Habitat identified in the Goleta Community Plan element of the 
County's certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan; (2) reconfigure the main lateral (east
west) access trail on the northern boundary of the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan 
Area to relocate the proposed trail to the existioi trail alignment immediately north and off-site 
of the Specific Plan Area, and add an additional lateral access trail immediately behind the 
Ellwood Beach development envelope; (3) reconfigure the vertical (north-south) access trails to 
avoid environmentally sensitive habitats; (4) increase the number of public parking spaces from 
10 to 20 on the Ellwood Beach portion of the SpeCific Plan Area; and (5) modify the residential 
development mix on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area to allow solely 
detached residential units, rather than a mix of detached and attached units, with a mix of 
building sizes and heights to be used if it is developed exclusively with detached single family 
housing. 

A more detailed description of the amendments to the Goleta Community Plan and Ellwood 
Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan previously certified by the Commission in it June 
15, 1995 action is provided in the attached Appendix: Summary of Amendment. 

D. Specific Plan Site Characteristics 

1. General Overview 

The Specific Plan Area consists of a marine terrace which drains into Devereux Creek which 
traverses the site from west to east before discharging to the Devereux Slough. The southern 
boundary of the site is defined by steep coastal bluffs, fronting on a wide sand beach, which 
increases from east to west. Three trails currently provide access down the bluff to the beach, 
one of which is along a paved but unmaintained access road. An extensive trail system exists 
through the Specific Plan Area, with the most well established and heavily used trails 
concentrated on the eastern (Ellwood Beach) portion of the Specific Plan Area. The site is 
separated from the existing residential neighborhoods to the north by Devereux Creek and a large 
eucalyptus grove. (See Exhibit 4.) 

The biological resources in the Specific Plan Area include one of the largest aggregations of 
over-wintering Monarch Butterflies in California. In addition, the site includes a large Turkey 
Vulture Roost, as well as important roosting and nest sites for a variety of raptors, including the 
White-tailed kite, in the eucalyptus grove. The eastern half of the Ellwood Beach portion of the 
Specific Plan Area contains one of the few remaining vernal pooVnative grassland complexes in 
coastal southern California. 

• 

• 

These habitats support a wide variety of sensitive plant and animal species, several of which are 
regionally rare or restricted. The habitat complex in the Specific Plan Area is also important 
because it is contiguous with, and complements, the habitats on the U.C. North Campus housing 
site (formerly known as West Devereux property) and the University of California's "Coal Oil 
Point Ecological Reserve" (which includes Devereux Slough) to the immediate east of the 
Specific Plan Area. (See Exhibit 12.) • 



• 

• 
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The biological resources of the Specific Plan Area, the sensitivity of the Devereux Slough, and 
the exceptional scenic quality of the area with its panoramic coastal views, coupled with the 
strong resource protection policies of the County's certified LCP (discussed below), set limits 
and provide clear guidance for the development of the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores 
Specific Plan Area. 

In addition to the habitat values associated with the Specific Plan Area itself, the site has a 
functional relationship to the University's adjacent "Coal Oil Point Natural Reserve" which 
includes the Devereux Slough. The certified EIR noted in this connection that: 

The continuum of open, undeveloped lands extending from the western edge of the County 
property on Ellwood Mesa to the Coal Oil Point Natural Reserve is important in maintaining the 
ecological integrity of the Reserve. These intact, contiguous parcels enable unobstructed passage 
for resident wildlife, and contribute to the maintenance of genetic diversity of both plant and 
animal populations. Surface runoff from the Specific Plan area feeds into Devereux Creek and 
provides the primary source of fresh water that maintains the adjacent Reserve's coastal pond and 
associated wetlands. (VI.D.4) 

2. Santa Barbara Shores (County) 

Santa Barbara Shores is a 120 acre parcel with nearly one third (113) of a mile of beach front that 
extends back from the coastal bluff at the southern boundary inland approximately 1000 yards. 
The Santa Barbara coastline runs from west to east with the shoreline located at the south end of 
the parcel. The property is largely level, with the exception of the Devereux Creek drainage 
which bisects the site (from west to east) approximately 500 yards inland of the bluff edge. (See 
Exhibit 5.) 

The Santa Barbara Shores parcel is vegetated with a mixture of introduced annual grasses; there 
are only sparsely scattered examples of native perennial grasses on this site and a few vernal 
pools located south ofDevereux Creek on the eastern end of the property. The coastal bluff face 
is vegetated with a variety of coastal bluff scrub, primarily Brewer's saltbush, Lemonade berry, 
and Seashore blight; there are also a number of non-native species such as Ice plant, and New 
Zealand spinach. Devereux Creek supports both native and non-native species of riparian plant 
species, e.g., Tule and Umbrella sedge, and Curly dock and Bass buttons, respectively. The 
Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan is surrounded on the three sides by introduced 
Eucalyptus trees, with a larger stand along the eastern perimeter. (See Exhibits 4 and 20.) 

Because of the large size of the parcel, its on-site resources and its proximity to other 
undeveloped open space areas, including Ellwood Beach to the east, as well as the adjacent 
beach and Pacific ocean, the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan site provides 
habitat for a variety of wildlife species, including raptors, water associated birds, and small 
rodents. These animals use the site for foraging, roosting, and loafing, as well as some 
reproductive activity. The Eucalyptus trees on the eastern perimeter provide an important 
Turkey Vulture roost. 

3. Ellwood Beach (Private) 

Ellwood Beach is a 135 acre parcel with about two thirds (2/3) of a mile of beach front that 
extends back from the coastal bluff at the south-west boundary inland approximately 500 yards. 
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The property is largely level, with the exception of the Devereux Creek drainage which traverses 
the parcel (from west to east) approximately at the northern edge of the parcel. 

The Ellwood Beach parcel is vegetated with a mixture of introduced annual grasses and native 
perennial grasses. Unlike the Santa Barbara Shores parcel, Ellwood Beach does have significant 
stands of native perennial grasslands, primarily on the eastern end. Intermixed with the native 
and non-native grasslands are a series of vernal pools which support a variety of endemic plants 
and invertebrates, as well as provide freshwater for small mammals on a seasonal basis. The 
coastal bluff face is vegetated with a variety of coastal bluff scrub, primarily Brewer's saltbush, 
Lemonade berry, and Seashore blight; there are also a number of non-native species such as Ice 
plant, and New Zealand spinach. The Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan is bordered on 
the north by introduced Eucalyptus trees. 

Because of the large size of the parcel, its on-site resources, and its proximity to other 
undeveloped open spaces areas, including the adjacent beach and Pacific ocean, the Ellwood 
Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area provides habitat for a variety of wildlife species, 
including raptors, water associated birds, and small rodents. These animals use the site for 
foraging, roosting, and loafing, as well as some reproduction. The Eucalyptus trees on the 
northern perimeter provide an important over-wintering roost for Monarch butterflies. 

4. Ellwood Ranch Property (Private) 

• 

The Ellwood Ranch property is a one {1) acre parcel located at the northeast comer of the 
Southwest Diversified parcel. The parcel includes the Devereux Creek bed at the lowest 
elevation within the Specific Plan area and is mostly located within a flood hazard zone. • 
Because the Ellwood Ranch property is mostly located within a flood hazard area, the Specific 
Plan continues to provide for a density transfer between the individual property owners if the 1 
acre Ellwood Ranch parcel is determined to be unbuildable. 

Development on the Ellwood Ranch property would be governed by the applicable LCP policies, 
including those pertaining to hazards (Policy 3-12) grading (Policies 3-13 through 22), and 
environmentally sensitive habitats (Policy 9-1 through 43, and BIQ..GV-13 and development 
standards GV-13.1 and 13.2), as well as applicable Specific Plan Development Standards. 

The single family residence designated for the Ellwood Ranch property may be transferred to the 
designated area on the Ellwood Beach property near the current terminus of the Santa Barbara 
Shore Drive upon mutual agreement if the 1 acre parcel is determined to be unbuildable. 

At this time, the owner of the Ellwood Ranch property has not prepared any development plans 
for the site and is not participating in the Specific Plan process. 

E. Existini Certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) Requirements 

As noted above the Commission originally certified the County's LCP in 1982 with specific 
provisions relating to the planning and development of the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara 
Shores Specific Plan Area. The certified LCP designated the Specific Plan area as Planned 
Development in the Land Use Plan and required the development of an integrated Specific Plan 
for the entire area with site specific development standards. • 



• 
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The County's LCP Land Use Plan definitions provides the following description of the Planned 
Development Land Use designation: 

The Planned Development [PD] designation has been given to large, undeveloped parcels 
suitable for residential uses. The purpose of this designation is to prevent piecemeal 
development by requiring that the entire parcel be planned and developed as a unit. Use of 
flexible and innovative design concepts is encouraged. 

Accompanying the PD land use designation are a series of LCP Land Use Policies which apply 
to parcels so designated. These include: 

Policy 2-17: The entire site shall be planned as a unit. Preparation of a specific plan 
(Government Code Section 65450) may be required when parcels comprising a site designated as 
PD are in separate ownerships. 

Policy 2·18: Use of flexible design concepts, including clustering of units, mixture of 
dwelling types, etc., shall be required to accomplish as much as possible all of the following 
goals: 

a. protection of the scenic qualities of the site; 
b. protection of coastal resources, i.e., habitat areas, archaeological sites, etc.; 
c. avoidance of site structure on hazardous areas; 
d. provision of public open space, recreation, and/or beach access; 
e. preservation of existing healthy trees; and 
f. provision of low and moderate housing opportunities . 

Policy 2-19: Permitted use shall include: 

a. residential units, either attached or detached. 
b. recreational facilities, including but not limited to tennis 

courts, swimming pools, playgrounds, and parks for the private use 
of the prospective residents and/or the public; and 

c. open space; [with developments of 200 or more residential units, the permitted 
uses also include commercial recreational facilities, including visitor-serving 
commercial facilities] 

Policy 2-20: The County shall specify the maximum density of development permitted 
under the Planned Development designation at the time this designation is adopted for a 
particular parcel(s) unless already specified in the land use plan. Determination of an 
appropriate density shall take into account all of the factors listed in Policy 2-18 and shall be 
compatible with the density and character of surrounding land uses. 

Policy 2-21: The amount of public, private, and common open space in a Planned 
Development shall be specified in the development plan. The County shall determine the 
amount of public and common open space required, but in no case shall the amount of public 
and common open space be Jess that forty ( 40) percent of the gross area. As part of the open 
space requirement, the County may include dedication of environmentally sensitive habitat areas 
to mitigate impacts of development in urban areas . 
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Open space shall be defined as follows: 

a. Public open space shall include but not be limited to public parks and parking lots, 
beaches, access corridors such as bike paths, hiking or equestrian trails, usable natural areas and 
vista points which are accessible to members of the general public. Public open space shall not 
include areas which are unusable for recreational purpose, i.e., private or public streets, private 
parking lots, or hazardous areas such as steep slopes and bluff faces. Environmentally sensitive 
habitat areas and archaeological sites may be included in public open space. 

b. Common open space shall include, but not be limited to, recreational areas and 
facilities for the use of the prospective residents of the project such as tennis courts, swimming 
pools, playgrounds, community gardens, landscaped areas for common use, or the open areas of 
the site needed for the protection of the habitat, archaeological, scenic, or other resources. 
Common open space shall not include driveways, parking lots, private patios and yards, other 
developed areas, or hard surfaced walkways. 

• 

• 

c. Private open space shall include but not be limited to patios, decks, and yards for 
the private use of the residents of individual units. In addition to the Planned Development 
requirements in the above section of the LCP Land Use Plan, development of the Ellwood Beach 
- Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan Area (consisting currently of three separately owned 
parcels) is guided by the specific development standards contained in the Goleta Community 
Plan element and the Specific Plan element of the County's LCP Land Use Plan. These are re
iterated in this amendment, with both substantive changes and changes to reflect changes in 
terminology used to describe the individual properties, and are discussed above in section 3, 
Goleta Community Plan/Specific Plan Changes. (See Exhibits 15, 16 and 19 for a complete text • 
of these changes.) 

The development allowed in the Specific Plan must be reviewed and considered in conjunction 
with a number of existing coastal policies in the County's certified Local Coastal Program which 
established the criteria for developing the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan, 
including the Goleta Community Plan Policies recently certified by the Commission as part of 
LCP Amendment 2-93-B which further specified the development standards to be used in 
developing a Specific Plan for the site. 

These are discussed below, along with the relevant Coastal Act Policies which provide the 
standard of review for the proposed Specific Plan amendment to the County's Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan. 

F. Coastal Issues 

1. Introduction 

The proposed amendments to the Goleta Community Plan and the Ellwood Beach - Santa 
Barbara Shores Specific Plan raise a number of issues regarding coastal resources and coastal 
access. These include issues related to the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats, the 
avoidance of coastal hazards in the design of allowed or permittable developments, the 
protection of scenic and visual resources, the location and planning of new development, and the 
provision of water to supply the allowable or permitted development, and the provision of public • 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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access vertically and laterally across the site. These coastal issues are discussed separately 
below . 

2. Environmentally Sensitive Habitats 

The Specific Plan Area contains a number of environmentally sensitive habitats which constrain 
potential development of the area. The habitats which are identified as high constraints in the 
certified EIR for the Specific Plan Area include: vernal pools and associated micro-watersheds; 
coastal dune community; monarch butterfly wintering trees; turkey vulture roosts; White-tailed 
kite nesting trees; riparian and freshwater habitat. associated with Devereux Creek; native and 
non-native grassland habitat, and coastal bluff and sage scrub habitats. 

As a result of the relatively large size and undeveloped state of the Specific Plan Area. and its 
immediate proximity to other habitat areas, including the coast and ocean to the immediate south 
and the Coal Oil Point Reserve to the immediate east, these habitats support a wide variety of 
wildlife, including the following sensitive species: White-tailed kite, Northern harrier, Cooper's 
Hawk, Burrowing Owl, Turkey Vulture, Loggerhead Shrike, Tri-colored blackbird, Monarch 
Butterfly, and the Globose dune beetle. The Tri-colored blackbird, and the Globose dune beetle 
are both federal species of management concern. In addition, a number of current state or 
federally listed species utilize the habitats associated with the Coal Oil Point Reserve 
immediately to the east: these include the California least tern (endangered), the Western snowy 
plover (threatened), and the California Brown pelican (endangered). 

The proposed residential development envelope on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific 
Plan Area, which is part of the current LCP amendment submittal, has been modified to 
reconfigure and reduce the previously certified development envelope to remove all development 
from the mapped Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas designated in the Goleta Community 
Plan element of the County's certified LCP Land Use Plan. 

The proposed development envelope generally conforms to footprint of the environmentally 
preferred alternative identified in the certified EIR for the Specific Plan, with extensions to the 
west and south, and consists of approximately 36 acres situated in the northwestern portion of 
the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area. However, portions of the development 
envelope intrude within the 50 foot setback from the Eucalyptus grove required by the County's 
certified Local Coastal Program. (See Exhibits 6 and 7.) 

PRC Section 30107.5 defines environmentally sensitive areas: 

"Environmentally sensitive area" means any area in which plant or animal life or their 
habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their special nature or role in an 
ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or degraded by human activities and 
developments. 

PRC Section 30231 provides that: 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, estuaries, 
and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms and for the 
protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored through, among 
other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and entrainment, controlling 
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runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and substantial interference with surface 
water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas 
that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams. 

PRC Section 30240 provides that: 

(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant 
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on such resources shall be allowed within 
such areas. 

(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and 
recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly 
degrade such areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of such habitat areas. 

The Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan includes numerous policies 
addressing Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas. The Coastal Plan certified by the 
Commission in 1982 includes five important policies providing guidance for this project. 

Policy 9-1 provides that all projects on parcels or within 250 feet of designated ESHs shall 
be found to be in conformity with the applicable habitat protection policies of the land use plan. 

Policy 9-9 provides that a buffer strip of a least I 00 feet wide shall be maintained in a 
natural condition along the periphery of all wetlands. No permanent structures are allowed 
within the wetland or buffer area except for structures of a minor nature such as fences to support 
light recreation uses (e.g., birdwatching, nature study, and scientific and educational activities) . 

Policy 9-18 provides that development shall be sited and designed to protect native 
grassland areas. 

Policy 9-21 provides that development shall be sited and designed to avoid vernal pool sites 
as depicted on the resource maps. 

Policy 9-23 provides that development adjacent to trees used as Monarch butterfly roosts 
shall be set back a minimum of 50 feet from the trees. 

The Goleta Community Plan, which was certified by the Commission in January 1994 as part of 
the County's certified Local Coastal Program, includes numerous policies, actions and 
development standards providing guidance on ESH related to this project. The following 
summarizes the relevant policies and development standards. 

Policy BIO·GV -1 provides that the County shall designate and provide protection to 
sensitive environmental resources. 

Action BIO-GV -1.1 provides for an ESH overlay district where known 
biological/habitat areas are depicted on ESH overlay maps. These maps will be periodically 
updated to include revisions to habitat area locations and the identification of areas not known 
and mapped. 

• 

• 

• 
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Action BIO-GV-1.2 provides that a number of biological resources and habitats shall 
be protected and preserved through the ESH overlay, including Native Grasslands, Vernal Pools, 
Monarch butterfly roosts and coastal sage scrub. 

Policy BIO-GV-2 provides that ESH shall be protected and where feasible and appropriate, 
enhanced. 

DevStd BIO-GV -2.2 provides that new development within 100 feet of an ESH shall be 
required to include setbacks or undeveloped buffer zones from these habitats consistent with 
those detailed in specific habitat protection policies except where setbacks or buffers would 
preclude reasonable use of the parcel. 

Policy BIO-GV-3 provides that development within designated ESH areas shall comply 
with the applicable habitat protection policies. 

Policy BIO-GV-13 provides that one or more acres of coastal sage scrub shall be preserved 
to the maximum extent feasible, consistent with reasonable use of a parcel. 

DevStd BIO-GV-13.1 provides that to the maximum extent feasible, development shall 
avoid impacts to coastal sage scrub that would isolate, interrupt or cause a break in a contiguous 
habitat. 

DevStd BIO-GV-13.2 provides that impacts to coastal sage scrub shall be minimized by 
providing a minimum 10 foot buffer vegetated with native species and by placing the project 
outside the buffer rather than in or through the middle of the habitat area, except where such an 
action would preclude reasonable use of a parcel. 

Policy BIO-GV-14 provides that native grasslands shall be preserved to the maximum 
extent feasible. 

DevStd BIO-GV -14.1 provides that development shall avoid impacts to native grasslands 
that would isolate, interrupt, or cause a break in a contiguous habitat to the maximum extent 
feasible. 

DevStd BIO-GV -14.2 provides that impacts to native grasslands shall be minimized by 
providing a minimum 10 foot buffer vegetated with native species and by placing the project 
outside of the buffer rather than the middle of the habitat area, except where such an action 
would preclude reasonable use of a parcel. 

Policy BIO-GV -15 provides that significant biological communities shall not be 
fragmented into small non-viable pocket areas by development. 

DevStd BIO-GV~l5.3 provides that in cases where adverse impacts to biological resources 
cannot be avoided after impacts have been minimized to the greatest extent feasible, on-site 
restoration may be required. 

Policy BIO-GV-20 provides that where appropriate, voluntary open space and conservation 
easements should be considered by project applicants and supported by the County as a method 
to preserve important biological habitats. 
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Policy BIO-GV-22 provides that where sensitive plant and animal species are found during 
the review of a discretionary project, efforts shall be made to preserve the habitat where they are 
located to the maximum extent feasible. For purposes of this policy, sensitive plant species are 
those species listed in the County's list of locally rare, and endangered plants and the California 
Native Plant Society's Inventory of Endangered Vascular Plants of California. 

Additionally, the Goleta Community Plan provides the following site specific development 
standards: 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.3: Development shall be sited and designed to minimize and avoid 
disruption of the site's natural resources and environmentally sensitive habitats, and shall, with 
the exception of the passive recreational development permitted on the SWD [now SBDP] 
parcel, be located outside of all ESH areas. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.4: The Specific Plan shall protect unique, rare or fragile habitats to 
ensure their survival in the future. The Plan shall recognize and respect native grasses through a 
combination of preservation and active management. [Note: the word "active" is proposed to be 
deleted as part of this amendment.] 

The proposed amendment to the Specific Plan locates all residential development outside of the 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat areas, including native grassland habitat, on the Ellwood 
Beach property which is mapped in the County's certified Goleta Community Plan. The siting 
and location of residential development on the northwestern portion of the Ellwood Beach 
property would not impinge on vernal pool and native grassland areas recognized as 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat in the Goleta Community Plan. Additionally, the Specific 
Plan generally provides for buffering residential development on the Ellwood Beach property 
against mapped Environmentally Sensitive Habitat areas. However, portions of the residential 
development (and related infrastructures such as retention basins) would intrude into the 50 foot 
setback from Monarch butterfly roosting trees required by the County's certified Local Coastal 
Program. (See additional findings below.) 

a. General Habitat Characteristics of the Specific Plan Area 

The environmentally sensitive habitats of the Specific Plan Area consists of a mosaic of native 
and introduced grasslands, vernal pools, coyote brush scrub, coastal bluff scrub, and eucalyptus 
woodlands. The Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Map adopted as part of the Goleta 
Community Plan and certified by the Commission was based upon mapping of native grassland 
(principally S1iJ;2a pulchra) and vernal pool habitat discussed below. However, the 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas identified by the County in its certified EIR for the 
Specific Plan was not restricted to these two habitat types, but a composite composed of a variety 
of different habitat types (including Eucalyptus, coastal bluff scrub, vernal pools, and non-native 
grasslands). Each of these habitat types exhibit distinct functional values, and individually and 
collectively contribute to the environmentally sensitive nature of the site. 

The grasslands provide important foraging habitat for a variety of protected raptors (e.g., White
tailed kite, Coopers Hawk, Northern barrier, etc. pursuant to California Department of Fish and 
Game Code Section 3800) and habitat for a number of small mammals (e.g., Voles, Beechy 
ground squirrels, Red fox, etc.). 

.. 

• 

• 
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In addition, the native grasslands are environmentally sensitive because this habitat type has 
been reduced in the region, and throughout the State; current estimates indicate that the 
remaining native perennial grasslands constitutes less than 0.1% of the pre-historically occurring 
grasslands. Of the remaining grasslands, less than 1.0% are protected in state or federal reserves. 
Consequently, native grassland habitat is considered to be one of the most endangered plant 
communities in California. The native grasslands on the site are one of the best preserved 
examples in terms of density and acreage on the south coast of Santa Barbara County and was 
ranked fourth among 17 sites evaluated in the County by the certified Environmental Impact 
Report for the Specific Plan. Significantly, some of these other sites have since been lost or 
degraded by development and livestock grazing. 

It is important to note in this connection, however, that these habitat functions (e.g., food chain 
support for rare, sensitive, and regionally restricted wildlife species) are !lQ.tlimited to the native 
species of grasses, but are also supported by the non-native species of grasses. Significantly, in 
its approval of the Goleta Community Plan, the Commission certified the County's designation 
of 260 acres of the 300 acre More Mesa site as environmentally sensitive habitat based, in part, 
on the biological functional values ofthese lands supporting non-native grasses. 

In adopting its findings the Commission found that: 

Though grassland habitats are primarily non-native on the More Mesa site, they provide an 
ESH for a wide range of animal species, including several sensitive and regionally restrictive 
species. The functional values of the non-native grassland habitat include food chain support, 
escape cover, thermal regulation and nesting opportunities. For example, these habitats serve as 
both active foraging grounds and buffer areas for four sensitive species of raptors: Northern 
Harrier, Black Shouldered Kite, Burrowing Owl, and Short Eared Owl. 

Vernal pools are a naturally restricted and therefore rare habitat type which because of their 
rarity are considered environmentally sensitive. The vernal pools on the site support a number of 
endemic plant species (e.g., Hermizonia australis and Stachys Q.iu&oides) which are restricted to 
the distinctive hydrologic cycle of vernal pools. In addition there are a number of arthropods 
which are restricted to this habitat type. 

Because vernal pools naturally occur in settings where there are rapid environmental changes 
{e.g., temperature, soil chemistry, and water), vernal pools species exhibit an unusually high 
degree of genetic diversity. This diversity is dispersed among vernal pools species throughout 
groups of vernal pools, rather than being exhibited in individual pools. As a consequence, 
effective vernal pool conservation requires groups of pools to be protected, along with avenues 
for dispersal of organisms between them, rather than individual or isolated pools. The rarity of 
this habitat type coupled with the unique assemblage of both plant and animals associated with 
them qualifies this habitat as environmentally sensitive. 

The Coyote bush and coastal bluff scrub {coastal sage scrub) is a native habitat which has 
become increasingly rare due to development pressures along the south coast. Coastal bluff 
scrub, in particular, has been eliminated due to development of and use of terraces for 
agricultural, grazing, and other land uses; individual species comprising this community are 
considered to be environmentally sensitive by the County and the California Native Plant 
Society. 
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The Eucalyptus grove to the north, while a non-native species like much of the grassland area, 
plays an important role in the mosaic of habitat types on the site: in addition to buffering the 
open-space area of the site from adjacent residential development, the Eucalyptus grove provides 
an important roosting area for Monarch butterflies, as well as a roosting site for Turkey vultures. 
Additionally, according to John Storrer, who prepared the biological section of the EIR for the 
County, the Eucalyptus grove has been used in the past (observed in 1989) as a nesting site for 
the White-tailed kite, and is presently being used by two pairs of nesting kites. Recent 
observations indicate that at least one pair of White-tailed kites are rearing young in the 
Eucalyptus grove bordering the western end of Ellwood Beach property. 

Many of these habitats have been substantially affected by past agricultural and recreational uses 
on the site. However, they have retained many of their functional values because of the limited 
nature of the disturbance, the distance from other urbanized areas, and the proximity to other 
related habitats, including the adjacent coastal strand, the Devereux Creek, and the Devereux 
Slough. 

Additionally, some habitats have recovered or expanded as a result of the abandonment of the 
site for active energy or agricultural development. The extent and coverage of native perennial 
grasses, for example, has increased since the removal of horses from the Ellwood Beach portion 
of the Specific Plan Area. 

b. Native Perennial Grassland Habitat on Ellwood Beach. 

The extent of the various habitats (particularly native bunchgrass) has been the subject of 
considerable discussion, and. has been variously mapped by different consultants and the 
County's own Planning and Development staff. Although native grasslands and vernal pools 
exist in isolated areas, and also on the Santa Barbara Shores (County owned) property, the 
densest and best preserved aggregation of these communities occur on the Ellwood Beach 
property. Further, the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area contains nearly an of the 
existing vernal pools in the Specific Plan Area. The native grassland - vernal pool complex on 
the Ellwood Beach property as mapped in the certified EIR comprises approximately 35 acres. 

Based upon field investigations, the County concluded that Ellwood Beach presently supported a 
total of 29 acres of native bunch grassland habitat. The County's method used the applicant's 
mapping of native grass polygons as a basis of their assessment, but applied a more conservative 
operational definition of grassland, consistent with the California Department of Fish and Game 
concept of a "minimum mapping unit" for native grassland. This minimum mapping unit 
includes areas where native grassland species comprise 10 percent or more of the total vegetative 
cover. 

This more inclusive and habitat based definition resulted in a higher estimate of the extent of 
native grasslands than the applicant's consultant ( 4.2 acres), but smaller than the original 
estimate developed by the County's EIR consultant (42 acres). By virtue of the larger mapping 
unit, the County's adopted method also encompasses other native grasses in addition to S1ijm 
gulcbra in its delineation. These species include Hordeum barcbyaotherum, and H. californjcurn. 
This method has the advantage over the other mapping methods previously employed which did 
not incorporate species diversity as an indication of habitat quality, as well as recognizing the 
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areas most suitable and likely to regenerate with native grasses because of the close proximity of 
existing seed sources. 

In summary, the basic difference between the smaller and larger mapped environmentally 
sensitive native grassland areas is the result of mapping only individual plants or clumps of 
plants (principally .s.t.ip.a pulchra), and mapping areas which because of topography and soils, as 
well as the presence of a variety of native grassland plants, were treated as grassland habitat. All 
of the grassland mapping was performed as part of the initial environmental review for the 
Goleta Community Plan and Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan Local Coastal 
Program amendment, and formed the basis for the delineation of environmentally sensitive 
habitat on the Specific Plan Area. This Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Map was included in 
the Goleta Community Plan submitted by the County as part of LCP Amendment 2-93-B, and 
was certified by the Commission at its January 12, 1994 meeting. 

The County's certified Local Coastal Program has provisions for up-dating the delineation of 
environmentally sensitive habitats during the review of individual development projects. (See 
Exhibit 12.) 

c. Monarch Butterfly Habitat 

Eucalyptus woodlands occurs around the perimeter, with the densest stands along the north, east, 
and west boundaries, of the Specific Plan area. Additionally, several small stands of trees also 
grow at the edge of the coastal bluff. The three species of trees found on the sites are the Blue 
gum (E. &lobulus), which is the dominant species, Lemon-scented gum (E. maculata yar . 

citriodora), and the Red Ironbark (E. sideroxylon) All of these species are introduced non-native 
species which were planted around the tum of the century. (See Exhibit 20.) 

The dense shade created by the Eucalyptus canopy, in combination with the volatile chemical 
produced by the bark and leaf litter, create poor growing conditions for most herbaceous and 
woody understory species. Consequently, the establishment of the Eucalyptus woodland along 
Devereux Creek has displaced the native riparian vegetation which is unable to compete with the 
Eucalyptus trees for light, water, and nutrients, as well as the native riparian vegetation's 
intolerance to the toxins associated with Eucalyptus leaf and bark litter. 

The Eucalyptus grove provides important over-wintering habitat for the Monarch butterfly 
(Danaus plexjppus). While the Monarch butterfly is not listed as a state or federal endangered or 
threatened species, it is listed as a species of concern by the California Natural Diversity Data 
Base, and its habitat is protected under the County of Santa Barbara's certified Local Coastal 
Program. 

Monarch butterflies in the western United States migrate to the coast of California, from 
Mendocino County to Baja California, each fall. The butterflies migrate to the coast to avoid the 
freezing winters of the northern and interior portions of the United States, and usually begin 
arriving at the coast in September. The butterflies remain at the winter roost sites until mid
February or later, when they begin to disperse. Eucalyptus trees are the most frequently used 
tree species today; however, it is not the tree species which attract the butterflies, but the 
microclimate that the larger Eucalyptus groves create that is attractive to Monarch butterflies . 
These environmental conditions include protection from winds, relatively constant mild to cool 
air temperatures, a source of drinking water (through condensation on the leaves) and nectar. 
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Butterflies may also roost in native Pines, Oaks, Sycamores, and Willows. Large stands of these 
trees are not as common as they once were along the coast, and today provide relatively little 
habitat for Monarch butterflies. 

Six wintering sites are found on the entire Specific Plan Area. Three are on the County owned 
property, and three are on the privately held property. These sites are generally located where 
the canopy is at its greatest density, but may shift annually. The three sites on the County 
property are thought to be temporary bivouacs with no more than a few thousand butterflies 
occupying them at one time. The three sites on the private property are considered major sites or 
permanent roosts. At the time the most recent field surveys of the Eucalyptus groves in the 
Specific Plan Area were done (1990), the understory was suffering from four years of drought. 
Understory vegetation that was common five years previously was largely absent. Conditions 
have not changed substantially since the end of the most recent drought in 1992. Butterflies have 
continued to occupy the site in substantial numbers. The entire Eucalyptus grove on the 
privately held property serves as Monarch butterfly habitat, with the butterflies occupying 
different portions of the grove in different years. (See Exhibit 20.) 

d. Impacts of Amended Specific Plan on Environmentally Sensitive Habitat 

The development envelope for the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan remains 
unchanged from the Commission's previous amendment approval, and is consistent with DevStd 
LUDS-GV-3.3 in the Goleta Community Plan which stipulates that "Development shall be sited 
and designed to minimize and avoid disruption of the site's natural resources and 
environmentally sensitive habitats, and shall, with the exception of the passive recreational 
development permitted on the SBDP [Santa Barbara Development Partnership ] parcel, be 
located outside all ESH areas." (emphasis added) 

The modification to the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area would site all the 
proposed residential development outside of the existing vernal pool watersheds and the existing 
native bunchgrass grasslands, as mapped by Environmental Science Associates, Dennis Odion, 
and the County. (See Exhibits 7 and 12.) Similarly, the previously certified recreational 
development on the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan Area is sited north of 
Devereux Creek and outside any identified Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area; there is no 
change to the developable area of the Santa Barbara Shores Portion of the Specific Plan Area. 
(See Exhibits 5 and 12.) 

The native grasslands and other habitats within the Specific Plan Area were not originally 
designated within the Environmentally Sensitive Habitats (ESH) overlay in the County's certified 
Local Coastal Program because the exact location of these resources was not known until after 
the adoption of the County's Local Coastal Program in 1982. The LCP Zoning and 
Implementation Ordinance does, however, provide for the identification of newly documented 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas. As part of the environmental review for the Goleta 
Community Plan and the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan, the County 
conducted extensive surveys of the Specific Plan Area to determine the extent of all of the 
environmentally sensitive habitats and developed a revised Environmentally Sensitive Habitat 
Map for the Goleta Community Planning Area, including the Specific Plan Area. 

The Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Map for the Santa Barbara Shores - Ellwood Beach 
Specific Plan reflects the areal extent of the native grassland habitat, vernal pools, and 
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Eucalyptus grove within the Specific Plan Area and is included in the Environmentally Sensitive 
Habitat Maps of the Goleta Community Plan approved by the County. This Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitat Map was certified by the Commission as part of LCP Amendment 2-93-B 
(Goleta Community Plan). (See Exhibit 12.) 

The revised development envelope proposed for the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan 
area would avoid development in the mapped Environmentally Sensitive Habitat areas of native 
grassland. Exhibits 7 and 13 depict the extent of the proposed revised residential development 
envelope for the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan. 

This aspect of the Specific Plan is consistent with the requirements of PRC Section 30240 which 
provides that in environmentally sensitive habitat areas only uses dependent on such resources 
shall be allowed, and otherwise prohibits their significant disruption. The proposed development 
envelope is also consistent with the County's Policy 9-18 regarding the protection of native 
grasslands which stipulates that "Development shall be sited and designed to protect grasslands", 
and Policy 9-21 regarding the protection of vernal pools which stipulates that "Development 
shall be sited and designed to avoid vernal pool sites as depicted on the resource maps." 

However, portions of the development envelope intrude within the 50 foot buffer setback around 
the Eucalyptus grove required by the County as part of its certified Local Coastal Program. As 
noted above, the County's Local Coastal Program contains several policies regarding the 
protection of Monarch butterfly roosts. Policy 9-22 provides that: 

Butterfly trees shall not be removed except where they pose serious threat to life or 
property, and shall not be pruned during roosting and nesting season. 

Policy 9-23 provides that: 

Adjacent development shall be set back a minimum of 50 feet from the trees. 

The proposed Specific Plan requires that a 50 foot buffer be provided only between the southern 
footprint of the main Monarch butterfly aggregation site and the proposed structures. 
(Development Standard # 17) As noted above, however, there are three butterfly roosting areas 
on the Ellwood Beach property which are distributed throughout the entire grove, and other sites 
within the grove which also periodically provide important roosting habitat for the Monarch 
butterfly. Though the butterflies have tended to congregate primarily in the main site, historically 
they have also occupied different portions of the grove in different years, depending on where 
they find the most attractive climatic conditions within the grove, e.g., protection from winds, 
relatively consistent mild to cool air temperatures and sources of drinking water and nectar. All 
of these areas, and not just the main roosting site, must be protected by an adequate buffer from 
development to fully protect the habitat values of the Eucalyptus grove. 

Furthermore, the language of Development Standard #17 only refers to buffers measured from 
structures and not development activities such as grading, or ancillary structures such as fences 
or yards, which could also impact Monarch butterfly habitat. 

The certified EIR for the Specific Plan recognized that there were many sources of potential 
disturbance to the Monarch bufferfly roosts on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan 
Area. These included construction and earth moving activities resulting in cutting or compacting 
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of roots, and the breaking of tree limbs. These activities could result in the weakening of trees 
and potentially lead to their decline and demise. 

The EIR also recognized that these types of impacts would be reduced by relocating the 
development to allow a buffer from the grove which was consistent with the County's Existing 
LCP Policy 9-23. 

The appropriate size of the buffer set-back has been the subject of considerable discussion and 
analysis by various investigators. The proposed plan provides for a minimum 50 foot buffer set
back around the main aggregation grove. The certified EIR for the Specific Plan recommended a 
50 foot set-back from the entire Eucalyptus Grove, consistent with the minimum requirement 
established in LCP Policy 9-23. The County's buffer set-back policy, however, only specifies a 
minimum set-back requirement, which does not take into account the type or intensity of 
development allowable on any particular development site. 

Since the certification of Policy 9-23 in 1982, additional information has been provided by 
Monarch butterfly experts familiar with the Ellwood site. As a result, a question has been raised 
concerning the adequacy of a minimum 50 foot buffer based upon the potential of the 
development to adversely affect wind patterns, creating increased wind velocity and turbulence 
resulting from a potential tunneling effect. Residential development in close proximity to the 
Eucalyptus Grove has also been identified as having the potential to create a potential heat island 
which would increase the temperature within the grove, and thus reduce the suitability of the site 
for over-wintering Monarch butterflies which prefer the cool, moist microclimate created by the 
Eucalyptus Grove. One commentator (Dr. Walter Sakai) recommended a buffer of 300 feet from 
the Eucalyptus Grove. This set-back was intended to address potential adverse impacts 
stemming from increased wind turbulence and potential heating effects on the Eucalyptus grove, 
as well as to provide adequate space for sunning and drinking. Another commentator (Dr. 
William Calvert) recommended a buffer of 50 feet from the Eucalyptus Grove. Dr. Calvert's 
lesser recommendation was based upon the belief that a majority of the Monarch butterflies 
roosting at the Ellwood Grove do so in the sheltered interior of the grove, and that the cool 
micro-climate in the grove is the result of radiational cooling at night and not significantly 
affected by any changes in wind patterns generated by adjacent development. Further, Dr. 
Calvert indicated that the ability of Monarch butterflies to bask in the sun, find nectar and mate 
would not be adversely affected with a 50 foot buffer because the butterflies' activities are 
largely confined to areas within close proximity to the Eucalyptus trees. 

While there is no uniform consensus on the size of buffer set-back, because of the importance of 
the Ellwood Grove to the Monarch butterfly in California and the experience with disturbance of 
other Eucalyptus groves which have been subjected to nearby development, the Commission 
finds that the minimum 50 foot set-back proposed by the County is not adequate to provide the 
level of protection which is warranted by the importance of the Ellwood Grove. 

• 

• 

Based upon the testimony and evidence presented to the Commission and after weighing the 
relative merits of the recommended range of buffer setbacks from the Eucalyptus Grove (50 -
300 feet), the Commission finds that an average one hundred foot buffer with a 50 foot minimum 
(coupled with a one story height limitation on residences immediately adjacent to the southern 
perimeter of the development, and the regulation of fire-places) would provide a buffer set-back 
adequate to protect the Eucalyptus Grove from significant disruption stemming from direct • 
human activity, the effects of residential structures on wind patterns, and potential increased air 
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temperatures resulting from the creation of heat islands. Additionally, the average 100 foot 
buffer setback with a minimum of 50 feet setback would allow adequate exposure of the grove to 
sunlight and provide an additional area for Monarch butterfly sunning and drinking in the 
adjacent grasslands within the buffer setback area. Finally, the average 100 foot buffer would 
provide maximum protection to the roosting sites within the interior of the Ellwood Beach 
Eucalyptus Grove which constitute one of the most important aggregation areas within the Main 
Grove. 

Suggested Modification #6 provides that all development be set back an average of 100 feet from 
the, but in no case encroach closer than SO feet to any portion of the grove, and that mowing of 
the vegetation within the buffer area be allowed only when the Monarch butterfly is not utilizing 
the grove for over-wintering habitat. Additionally Suggested Modification #2 limits the height 
of all residential structures on the first row of any lots bordering the Eucalyptus Grove to one 
story with a maximum height of nineteen feet. 

The Specific Plan (and related Goleta Community J?lan) identifies the extension of Santa Barbara 
Shores Drive as the principal vehicular access route to the proposed residential development on 
the Ellwood Beach property. Santa Barbara Shores Drive currently exists as a paved road 
through the adjacent Santa Barbara Shores residential development to the north of Ellwood 
Beach property, and as a unimproved accessway through Devereux Creek and onto the 
northwestern portion of the Ellwood Beach property. Use of the Santa Barbara Shores Drive 
right-of-way as the main vehicular access to the Ellwood Beach property would require placing a 
paved road through the middle of the main Monarch butterfly aggregation areas within the 
Ellwood Beach . In particular, the extension of Santa Barbara Shores Drive would bisect the 
Ellwood West and Ellwood East Monarch butterfly roosting sites near Devereux Creek. Placing 
the main vehicular access road through the would adversely affect the Monarch butterfly habitat 
of the grove by opening up the grove and exposing the interior to air currents, thus altering the 
critical microclimate of the grove, including wind patterns and air temperature, and humidity. 
Vehicular traffic through the grove would also result in the direct mortality of Monarch 
butterflies through crushing of individuals which alight ~n the pavement for the purpose of 
sunning. 

The potential access routes to the Ellwood Beach property are limited to the extension of Santa 
Barbara Shores Drive, the extension of Phelps Road to the east, and the extension of an access 
road off of Hollister A venue onto and through the adjacent county owned Santa Barbara Shores 
property to west. 

As noted above, the extension of Santa Barbara Shore Drive would involve intrusion into the 
main aggregation area of the Ellwood Grove. The extension of Phelps Road would require the 
construction of a bridge over and substantial modification of Devereux Creek, as well as. the 
intrusion of a road right-of-way through a portion of the Ellwood Beach property which is 
currently undeveloped and which contains significant vernal pool and native grassland habitats. 

The development of an access road to the Ellwood Beach property through the adjacent County 
property would provide the least environmentally damaging access to the proposed residential 
development on the Ellwood Beach property. The County owned property is planned for 
intensive active recreational facilities on the north half of the property and open space on the 
southern half. There are no environmentally sensitive habitats on the north half of the property, 
and only a few scattered vernal pools and patches of native grass on the southern half. The 
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Eucalyptus trees bordering the County owned property are arranged in long linear rows, and 
generaJly do not provide suitable over-wintering habitat for the Monarch butterfly. These 
conditions, coupled with the direct access to Hollister A venue, which is a major arterial road, 
and the narrow and generally dry conditions of the Devereux Creek channel on the County park, 
make the site readily adaptable to the placement of an access road. Use of this route would also 
avoid disturbing presently undisturbed segments of the lower Devereux Creek associated with 
the Phelps Road extension, and the disturbance of the main Monarch aggregation site of the 
Ellwood Grove on the Ellwood Beach property. Consequently, this access route alternative 
would meet the resource protection requirements of Public Resource Code Section 30240. 

The Commission therefore finds that the use of the Santa Barbara County property is the least 
environmentally damaging access route within the Specific Plan area, and would serve both the 
recreational development on the Santa Barbara County Shores as well as the residential 
development Ellwood Beach property. 

Suggested Modification # l.d provides that motor vehicle access to the Ellwood Beach property 
shall not be via an extension of Santa Barbara Shores Drive; additionally, that twenty parking 
spaces shall be provided within the vicinity of the access road for purpose providing a viable 
trailhead for the coastal trail. (Suggested Modification #22 modifies Goleta Community Plan 
DevStd LUDS-GV.3.11 to confonn to Suggested Modification #l.d.) 

The Eucalyptus grove has been generally unmanaged, and as a result trees have been lost to 
either drought or long-hom beetle infestations. Additionally, the fuel load has accumulated in 
the remaining living understory and contributed to the risk of fire, potentially endangering both 
the Eucalyptus grove, and nearby existing and future residential development. 

In order to ensure the long-tenn viability of the Eucalyptus grove as Monarch butterfly habitat it 
must be actively managed in a manner which is compatible with the habitat requirements of the 
Monarch butterfly, as well as the adjacent residential development. Specifically, provisions are 
necessary to establish protocols for fire suppression, management of the public's access trails, 
and drainage and irrigation of the Eucalyptus Grove. 

Suggested Modification #5 requires that the final Open Space and Habitat Management Plan 
include provisions that ensures that fire suppression be consistent with the long tenn health of 
the Eucalyptus grove, that trail development, use, and maintenance be consistent with the 
protection of environmentally sensitive habitats, that drainage control not increase run·off to the 
Eucalyptus grove, and that the Eucalyptus grove be adequately irrigated to ensure its long tenn 
viability. 

(Suggested Modifications # 11 and, # 13 modify Development Standards # 17, # 18, and #20 of the 
Specific Plan to reflect Suggested Modifications #5. and #6.) 

The proposed residential development on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area 
has the potential to adversely impact over-wintering Monarch butterflies roosting in the 
Eucalyptus Grove by generating smoke from private fireplaces. Testimony offered by Monarch 
butterfly experts differed on the question of the direction residentially generated smoke would 
travel, and its effect on the use of the Eucalyptus Grove by-over wintering Monarch butterflies. 

• 

• 

Prevailing on-shore winds during the daylight hours are, however, generally directed toward the • 
development site, though off-shore winds sometimes prevail after dark as a result of radiational 
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cooling. Residentially generated smoke can agitate butterflies, causing them to leave their roosts 
and take to the air. While the smoke itself is not believed to harm the butterflies directly, it can 
cause butterflies to use up lipid reserves necessary for survival and for spring migration and egg 
laying. There has also been some testimony that constant or repeated exposure to smoke may 
cause the Monarch butterflies to abandon the site. 

As a result of these concerns, the EIR certified for the Specific Plan area identified as a 
mitigation measure, that residences windward of any Monarch butterfly over-wintering site be 
designed and built without fireplaces. (Mitigation Measures VI.d.IO.) Additionally, the County 
provisionally approved a Development Plan for the residential development on the Ellwood 
Beach portion of the Specific Plan with a special condition which eliminated fireplaces on those 
few lots immediately adjacent the main aggregation sites of the Eucalyptus Grove. The proposed 
amendment, however, does not contain any policies or development standards restricting the use 
of fireplaces for residential development on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan 
Area. In order to ensure that residential smoke does not contribute to the degradation of the 
Eucalyptus Grove, it is necessary to control the emission of residential smoke from the Ellwood 
Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area. 

Suggested Modification #12 provides that only non-wood burning fireplaces or wood heaters 
meeting current EPA standards and emission limitations for new residential wood heaters be 
permitted within the residential development on the Ellwood Beach portion ofthe Specific Plan 
Area. 

The proposed amended Specific Plan generally preserves the historic trail routes on the Ellwood 
Beach property, but makes several changes to the previously approved trail plan. Specifically, 
the amendment would relocate the proposed main east-west lateral trail from the southern 
portion of the Eucalyptus grove to a point further north along an alignment that closely follows 
the existing trail route along Devereux Creek and within the Eucalyptus grove. Additionally, the 
amendment would add a secondary lateral access route along the northern boundary of the 
development envelope to connect with the proposed emergency access route on the eastern end 
of the property. This route closely follows an existing trail route through the Eucalyptus grove. 
Finally, the amendment would relocate the existing vertical trail segment on the east end of the 
Ellwood Beach property to connect with an existing vertical access trail on the adjacent UCSB 
North Campus property. (See Exhibits 8 and 9) 

The purpose of the relocated main and secondary lateral (east-west) trails is to preserve the 
access opportunities afforded by the existing trails along Devereux Creek and through the 
northern portion ofthe Ellwood Beach property. Further, the relocation of the main lateral trail 
route avoids the creation of a new route through the Eucalyptus grove, while the secondary trail 
route preserves a popular route connecting the adjacent Santa Barbara Shores and UCSB North 
campus properties. 

Development Standard #26 of the previously certified Specific Plan specifically provides that 
trails may be established in the Devereux Creek as long as a minimum of vegetation is removed. 
Further, Development Standard DevStd LUDS-GV-3-3.4 of the previously certified Goleta 
Community Plan requires that a trail system be aligned as closely as possible with the existing 
major historic trails on-site and include accommodations for pedestrians, equestrians, and bikers . 
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The County Parks Department requires that all dedicated trail easements be a minimum of 15 
feet wide, and be dedicated for multiple use (i.e., equestrian, bicycle, and pedestrian users). The 
specific alignment of the trails will be adjusted within the easement to avoid impacts to any 
Eucalyptus trees or other environmentally sensitive resources. Further, the trails will unpaved 
and will not directly disturb the Eucalyptus trees or their roots, or modify drainage patterns 
which provide water to the trees. However, while the actual main and secondary lateral trails 
which are proposed as part of the related Development Plan for the Ellwood Beach portion of the 
Specific Plan will be only 4 feet wide, the Specific Plan contains no explicit policy or standard 
limiting the width of trails in the Eucalyptus grove. Furthermore, the trail system as proposed 
would accommodate equestrian and bicycle use. Such use can result in substantial degradation 
of unimproved trails, including unintentional widening, cutting of additional trails, and erosion 
of trail segments on steep slopes which may adversely impact the Eucalyptus trees through 
which the trail runs. 

In order to ensure that the trails developed within the Eucalyptus Grove will have minimal 
impact on the grove it is necessary to include a specific standard which provides a policy basis 
for limiting such trail width. Suggested Modification #7 requires that all public trails located 
within the Ellwood Beach property, with the exception of the existing Goleta Sanitary District 
maintenance easement, be limited to four feet in width, and be located within the established trail 
easements identified as part of the public access program for the Specific Plan Area; 
additionally, this Suggested Modification also limits the use of trails within the Eucalyptus 
Grove to pedestrian use only. 

The relocated vertical access trail on the eastern end of the Ellwood Beach property has been 

• 

relocated to the east and on to the existing vertical access trail situated on the border of the • 
adjacent UCSB North Campus property. This modification was made to the previously approved 
Specific Plan to avoid sensitive vernal pools and native grassland habitats on the eastern end of 
the property. 

Neither the relocated trails or the added trail will significantly alter the existing type or level of 
intensity of use of the existing informal trail system on the Ellwood Beach property. 
Formalizing the trails, in conjunction with a required Open Space and Habitat Management Plan 
will result in better control of recreational activities, and reduced impacts to environmentally 
sensitive habitats. In modifying the access trail plan for the Ellwood Beach property the County 
has addressed the potential conflicts between the protection of existing access opportunities and 
the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats in a manner which preserves the access 
opportunities while avoiding impacts to environmentally sensitive habitats; it has done so by 
utilizing existing trail routes where no environmentally superior alternative is possible, and 
where necessary, relocating trails to avoid environmentally sensitive habitat; and by providing 
for the adjustment of the trail route to avoid impacting existing Eucalyptus trees. As a result, the · 
proposed relocated main and vertical access trails, and the added secondary lateral access trail 
are consistent with the applicable habitat protection and access policies of the Coastal Act, as 
well as the policies of the certified Local Coastal Program, including the Goleta Community Plan 
and the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan. 

However, the Specific Plan contains no specific policy guidance regarding the location or 
relocation of future trails (either public or private) within the identified native grassland or 
vernal pool preserve areas. In order to ensure that all development proposals considered under • 
this Specific Plan avoid siting trails within these environmentally sensitive areas it is necessary 
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to provide an explicit policy on the siting of such trails. Suggested Modification # 10 stipulates 
that no public or private trails shall traverse the native grasslands or vernal pool reserve areas. 
As indicated, the Specific Plan amendment provides for relocating these trail. 

(Suggested Modifications #14 and #15 modify Development Standards #24 and #32 of the 
Specific Plan to reflect Suggested Modification #l 0.) 

As noted above, the habitats remaining on the Ellwood Beach property are proposed to be 
managed under an Open Space & Habitat Management Program for Ellwood Beach. A draft of 
this plan has been prepared, but has not been accepted by the County, and the County Board of 
Supervisors' recent action on the proposed development on the site requires revisions to the Open 
Space and Habitat Management Plan before it is finalized. Interpretive/educational signage has 
also been proposed for the Ellwood Beach property. The preserve area is intended to be owned 
by a private or public conservation entity, such as the Land Trust for Santa Barbara County, the 
Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, University of 
California Natural Land and Water Reserve System, or similar organization, as a part of the 
Nature Preserve/Open Space and Habitat Management Program for the Ellwood Beach portion 
of the Specific Plan Area. 

Funding for the ongoing operation of the Nature Preserve/Open Space and Habitat Management 
Program would be derived from a combination of an endowment, and by the direct assessment of 
each new residential unit sold. Initial improvements would be paid for by the developer of the 
parcel and be maintained by the developer for 3 to 5 years following implementation of the Open 
Space and Habitat Management Plan until being transferred to a subsequent entity . 

The currently proposed Open Space and Habitat Management Plan is predicated on the 
development envelope approved by the County, and would involve improvements/restoration 
and managing an area in close proximity to intensive residential uses. As noted above, however, 
the Open Space and Habitat Management Program is not part of the LCP or this amendment 
submittal, though the required components of the Open Space and Habitat Management Plan are 
specified in the LCP in the Development Standards of the previously certified Specific Plan. 
These components are not altered by the amendment, but the amendment does require approval 
of the management entities by the County of Santa Barbara, Save Ellwood Shores, and League 
for Coastal Protection. 

As noted above the has been generally unmanaged, and as a result portions of the grove have 
deteriorated, with significant numbers of trees having died or in poor condition. The long-term 
viability of the Monarch butterfly habitat in the will depend upon active management of the 
grove. To ensure that the grove is actively managed along with the other environmentally 
sensitive habitats on the site, the scope of the Open Space and Habitat Management Plan must be 
further modified to include more specific provisions for the protection of the. 

Suggested Modification #5 requires that the final Open Space and Habitat Management Plan be 
approved prior to approval of the coastal development permit for the recordation of the Tract 
Map and contains the following provisions for the protection of the : standards for fire 
suppression which ensures the protection of the grove, a trail management plan which controls 
the use of the trails through the grove; drainage control measures to control run-off to the grove; 
and supplemental irrigation of the grove to ensure that residential development will not 
adversely affect soil moisture in the grove. 
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Summary 

The proposed revisions to the Goleta Community Plan Development Standards and the Specific 
Development Standards described above do not reduce the level of protection of environmentally 
sensitive habitats within the Specific Plan Area, and in several instances strengthens those 
protections (e.g. providing explicit protection for wetland habitats associated with swales). 

As noted above, numerous policies, actions, and development standards established in the Goleta 
Community Plan portion of the certified LCP provide more specific direction for the protection 
of environmentally sensitive habitats (including those which are currently mapped, or may be 
subsequently detected by site specific analysis). As altered by the Suggested Modifications 
discussed above, the amendments to the Goleta Community Plan and the Specific Plan, for all of 
the reasons discussed above, are consistent with these policies, actions and development 
standards, because they would avoid development in Environmentally Sensitive Habitat. 
Further, the Development Standards of the Goleta Community Plan and Specific Plan as 
modified would ensure that impacts on any Environmental Sensitive Habitats would be avoided 
and where unavoidable, be minimized and adequately mitigated. 

The Commission therefore finds that the proposed amendment to the Goleta Community Plan 
and the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan, as modified, would be consistent 
with and adequate to carry out the requirements of PRC Sections 30231 and 30240 and the ESH 
policies, actions and the applicable development standards in the County's certified Local 
Coastal Program. 

3. Coastal Hazards 

PRC Section 30253, provides, in part that: 

New development shall: 

(I) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute significantly 
to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding area or in any way 
require the construction of protective devices that would substantially alter natural landforms 
along bluffs and cliffs. 

In addition, the Goleta Community Plan contains the following policies regarding coastal 
hazards: 

Policy GEO-GV-1 provides that all new development on ocean bluff-top property shall be 
sited to avoid areas subject to erosion and designed to avoid reliance on future shoreline and/or 
bluff protection devices. 

Policy GEO-GV -6 provides that projects shall be designed and located to minimize the 
number of persons and amount of property exposed to seismic hazard. 

I 

• 

• 

• 
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The Specific Planning Area is bordered on the south by highly erodable coastal bluffs with 
sections of the bluff subject to an average bluff retreat of 6 inches per year, as well as potential 
landslide hazards due to geologic structures such as folds and faults; they are also subject to 
periodic catastrophic failure as a result of intense stonns and wave attack. The bluff set-back 
recommended in the certified EIR for the Specific Plan varies between 1 00 and 120 feet, with a 
lesser set back required in the western portion of the Ellwood Beach property. This setback is 
intended to protect all development from bluff failure to both coastal erosion and seismic 
activity. (See Exhibit 14.) 

Structural development for the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan would be 
located approximately 500 yards back from the bluff edge and north of the identified fault trace 
through the property. As a result, development on this portion of the Specific Planning Area 
would not be threatened by either bluff top erosion, or seismic activity. 

The development envelope on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan would site 
development behind the bluff set-back identified in the certified EIR for the Specific Plan. (All 
structural development for the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan would also be located 
to avoid identified fault traces.) This bluff set-back would be consistent with the protection of 
the planned residential structures in this location but the development envelope setback does not 
explicitly reflect the need to accommodate the Coastal Trail which would be situated between 
the development envelope and the coastal buff edge. As a result, the setback of the development 
envelope would necessarily provide a smaller area in which to re-locate the bluff top Coastal 
Trail in response to long-tenn bluff erosion, or catastrophic failure of the bluff. 

• The Coastal Trail is a multiple-use trail which would include a 25 foot wide area, and which 
includes a paved surface for bicycles. The precise alignment of the Coastal Trail has not been 
detennined, but will be generally sited along the alignment of the existing infonnal trail which is 
5 to 15 back from the bluff edge. Because of the projected erosion of the bluff, it is expected 
that the Coastal Trail would have to be relocated in response to bluff erosion or catastrophic 
failure. In order to ensure that the Coastal Trail will be available for the life of the project the 
development envelope for the residential development on the Ellwood Beach portion of the 
Specific Plan must be configured to ensure that coastal erosion will not preclude the continuity 
and usability of the full width of the multiple-use Coastal Trail seaward of the development 
envelope. However, should erosion ever extend landward to a point where there is not room for 
the coastal trail seaward of the development envelope, the Coastal Trail must be accommodated 
within the development envelope. 

• 

The Specific Plan can be found consistent with the coastal hazards policies of the Coastal Act if 
the Goleta Community Plan and the Specific Plan was amended as indicated in Suggested 
Modification #8 to provides that the development envelope shall be configured to ensure that 
coastal erosion will not impair the continuity and usability of the full width of the multiple-use 
Coastal Trail seaward of the development envelope, and for the relocation of the proposed 
Coastal Trail through the development envelope should it become threatened by bluff erosion. 
(See additional findings below Section 3, "Coastal Access/Recreation".) 

Five fault zones cross the property in an east-west direction: the South Central, and two North 
branches of the More Ranch fault, and the North Ellwood fault. The More Ranch fault is 
considered active. Two of these faults traverse the northern portion of the Ellwood Beach 
development envelope. (See Exhibits 6 and 7.) However, the 50-foot offset for human 
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occupancy structures proposed in the Specific Plan meets the requirements of the State Seismic 
Safety Guidelines for offset distances from active faults. 

The Ellwood Ranch Parcel is partially situated in the identified 100 year flood plain of Devereux 
Creek, and development in areas subject to inundation would pose a substantial threat to 
structures. The Development Standards for the Specific Plan Area require a detailed flood 
protection plan for the Ellwood Ranch property to be prepared prior to approval of development 
permits. They also include specific flood hazard standards which would ensure that any 
development on the site was adequately protected against flood hazards, and did not contribute to 
flood hazards on adjacent or downstream properties. 

The Commission therefore finds that the Goleta Community Plan and the Santa Barbara Shores -
Ellwood Specific Plan, if modified as suggested above, would be consistent with and adequate to 
carry out the requirements ofPRC Section 30253. 

4. Scenic and visual Resources 

PRC Section 30251 provides, in part, that: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a 
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to protect 
views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land 
forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to 
restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. 

The Goleta Community Plan contains the following development standard regarding the scenic 
and visual resources of the Specific Plan Area: 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.7: New development shall utilize low profile construction (one or two 
stories), natural building materials and colors compatible with the surrounding terrain, and 
landscape screening to further minimize visual disruption of Santa Barbara Shores. 

Additionally, the previously certified Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan 
contains seven development standards (numbers 54 through 60) which require the provision of 
two view corridors for the Specific Plan Area, the development of a landscape and design plan as 
part of the Development Plan and Tract Map, approval of project conceptual plans and 
architectural drawings by the Planning and Development Department and the Board of 
Architectural Review, the use of colors which blend in with or are compatible with the natural 
surroundings, and the prohibition of night lighting. (See Exhibit 19.) 

The allowed development on the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan Area would 
be sited approximately 500 feet back from the coastal bluffs fronting the project, and landward 
of existing residential development to the immediate east; there is no change to the developable 
area of the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan area. (See Exhibits 5 and 12.) 

The revised development envelope proposed on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan 
Area would be located seaward of the Eucalyptus trees bordering the property, and within 120 
and 250 feet of the coastal bluffs fronting the parcel. The row of Eucalyptus trees along the 
northern border extends approximately half-way across the western portion of the property and 

.. 

• 

• 

• 
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partially blocks views of the distant Santa Ynez Mountains from the western portion of the 
property. The revised development envelope is generally situated immediately to the south of 
the . The reconfigured and reduced development envelope therefore reduces visual impacts 
associated with the previously certified Specific Plan. However, the allowed development of 
two story single family residences along the southern perimeter of the development envelope 
will add to the blockage of views inland of the distant Santa Y nez Mountains from the western 
end of the Ellwood Beach property. 

The proposed Specific Plan revision would allow the development of the Ellwood Beach portion 
of the Specific Plan area exclusively with detached single family residences. While the 
surrounding residential development is predominantly detached one story single family 
residences, the conversion to detached single family residences would result in a substantial 
increase in the over-all bulk of the allowed development, and increase the visual impacts on the 
adjacent public recreational and natural resource areas. While the one and two story detached 
structures would not be visible from the shoreline, and would not inhibit views of the ocean or 
channel islands from the proposed Coastal Trail, two story structures along the and the Coastal 
Trail would significantly impact the visual quality of the public open space areas immediately 
adjacent to the development envelope. Two story structures immediately adjacent to the east
west lateral trail along the perimeter of the would create a canyon-like effect on trail users, in 
sharp contrast to the open space which presently exists adjacent to and seaward of the existing 
informal trail. Similarly, the construction of two story single family resideqces along the 
western portion of the Coastal Trail would have the effect of squeezing the trail between the 
residences and the coastal bluff, again in sharp contrast to the existing open space which exists 
both landward and seaward ofthe existing informal trail. 

In order to ensure that the allowed development will not adversely impact the scenic and visual 
qualities of the public open space and trails, the height of residential development adjacent to the 
and Coastal Trail must be limited. Suggested modification #2 requires that all residential 
development on the first row of any lots bordering the Eucalyptus tree grove and along the 
Coastal Trail west of Vernal Pool No. 1 be limited to one story, with a maximum height of 
nineteen feet This height limitation would substantial reduce the visual impacts to adjacent 
public areas, while allowing sufficient latitude to incorporate pitched roofs or other architectural 
elements into the residential design. 

Additionally, the addition of the County's proposed Development Standard #55 to the Specific 
Plan to require a mix of residential sizes and heights if the site is developed with single family 
detached housing provides additional guidance to ensure that the development is consistent with 
the scale of surrounding residential development. 

Finally, because allowed residential development would be highly visible from all public 
viewing areas, including environmentally sensitive habitats and public trails, it is necessary to 
provide a standard for the use of exterior colors which are compatible with the natural setting. 
Suggested Modification #3 requires that exterior building materials be limited to colors which 
are subordinate to the natural setting, and prohibits the use of bright colors. 

(Suggested Modification # 15 modifies Development Standards #55 and #57 of the Specific Plan 
to reflect Suggested Modifications #2 and #3.) 
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With the suggested modifications noted above, the revised Specific Plan is consistent with the 
scenic and visual policies of the Coastal Act as a result of the modified development envelope on 
the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area which pulls back development from the east 
end of the site, and the extensive open space area which is preserved along the south central and 
south eastern end of the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area. 

Further, the scenic and visual development standards of the Goleta Community Plan and the 
Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan development standards which guide future 
development on site will ensure that the scenic and visual amenities within the Specific Plan 
areas will be preserved to the maximum extent feasible. 

The Commission therefore finds that the amendments to the Goleta Community Plan and the 
Santa Barbara Shores - Ellwood Specific Plan, as modified, would be consistent with and 
adequate to carry out the requirements of PRC Section 30251, and the applicable development 
standards in the County's certified Local Coastal Program. 

S. Locatin& and Planning New Development 

As noted previously, the Commission certified the County of Santa Barbara's LCP with a 
requirement that a single Specific Plan be prepared for the section of the Goleta Planning Area 
then referred to as Santa Barbara Shores. The basic purpose of this Specific Plan requirement 
was to integrate the planning for several large contiguous parcels in order to maximize the 
County's ability to locate new development in the most appropriate areas within the Specific Plan 
Area. PRC Section 30250 provides, in part, that: 

(a) New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise provided 
in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close proximity to, existing 
developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such areas are not able to accommodate it, in 
other areas with adequate public services and where it will not have significant adverse effects, 
either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources. 

The revised Specific Plan proposed as part of this amendment actually consists of two separate 
and unrelated development proposals for the Santa Barbara Shores and Ellwood Beach portions 
of the Specific Plan Area: a recreational plan for the County owned Santa Barbara Shores, and a 
residential plan for the privately owned Ellwood Beach. 

The County's acquisition of the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan Area in 1991 
altered the potential for integrated development on the site envisioned in the originally certified 
Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program. However, the central issue is still what is the 
most appropriate type, location and intensity of uses (including residential, recreational, and 
open spaces) in light of the Specific Plan Area's sensitive biological resources, outstanding 
scenic characteristics, and popularity of the sites numerous trails with the public. 

• 

• 

The two separately prepared development proposals for the Specific Plan Area, as revised and 
amended through Suggested Modifications discussed above, fully meet the basic Specific Plan 
objectives in the certified LCP of minimizing impacts to sensitive coastal resources by siting 
new development within the larger Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan Area 
outside of all Environmentally Sensitive Habitat areas identified in the County's certified Goleta • 
Community Plan portion of the LCP Land Use Plan. 



• 
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Proposition 70 monies were used to purchase the County's portion of the Specific Plan Area. As 
a result, questions have been raised about the possibility of exchanging development on the 
Ellwood Beach and Santa Barbara Shores properties, and, in particular, using portions of the less 
environmentally sensitive Santa Barbara Shores property for private residential development. 

Because of both legal and financial concerns, the question of utilizing aH or a portion of the 
County owned property for residential use, and transferring some or all of the County 
recreational facilities to the privately held portion of the Specific Plan Area, was not definitively 
resolved during the County's hearing process, and cannot be resolved within the context of the 
Commission's Local Coastal Program amendment hearing process. However, the option of 
relocating the developments proposed under the Specific Plan to sites other than those currently 
identified, providing such sites are within the developable areas depicted in Exhibits 7 and 13 
should not be precluded. Such an option is provided for in the previously certified Goleta 
Community Plan Dev Std LUDS-GV-3.12, and Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores 
development standard number 96. 

Further, the development of the proposed Santa Barbara Shore - Ellwood Beach Specific Plan 
Area has not been explicitly related to the development of the Specific Plan required for the 
adjacent U.C. North Campus property (formerly known as West Devereux Planning Area which 
also required a Specific Plan). The Santa Barbara Shores- Ellwood Beach areas form part of the 
watershed for the Devereux Creek and Devereux Lagoon. 

Devereux Slough is one of three significant, remnant coastal estuaries along the south coast of 
Santa Barbara County. The Devereux Slough Ecosystem includes the undeveloped land 
extending from the west end of Isla Vista westward to the Sandpiper Golf Course, with eastern 
fingers extending into UCSB's West Campus and branches of Devereux Creek extending north 
and west towards the foothills. These undeveloped open lands are an interrelated system of 
habitats which support a wide variety of wildlife, alJ draining into the Devereux Slough, which is 
part of the University of California's Natural Land and Water Reserve System (NL WRS). This 
ecosystem is of major regional and statewide importance due to the variety of habitats, 
freshwater ponds, wetlands, salt water marsh, native grasslands and roosting and foraging areas 
for the threatened Snowy Plover, the endangered Belding's Savannah Sparrow, Monarch 
Butterflies, Black Shouldered Kites and other raptors. 

The overall ecological integrity of the Devereux Ecology System is directly related to, and 
dependent on, the existing expanses of relatively undisturbed open space surrounding the slough. 
The primary planning concern for the eventual development of this unique area is the 
preservation of large, unbroken tracts of land providing complete and interrelated habitat areas 
for native species and wildlife. 

Unless properly sited and designed, future development would fragment these open space areas, 
potentially leading to significant disruption of the ecological system through interrupted 
migration, disrupted or displaced foraging and/or reproduction activities, and restriction of 
genetic exchange potential. 

The Goleta Community Plan would allow the development of over 600 residential units, 
commercial and additional recreational development within the previously disturbed portions of 
the Devereux Slough ecosystem; these lands are generally located on the northern portion of the 
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U.C. North Campus, (fonnerly known as the West Devereux Planning Area), and consist of 
graded and highly eroded soils only sparsely covered by a mix of non-native weedy species of 
vegetation. To reduce impacts from the development, the Commission required a 200 foot 
buffer area between the northern and southern portions of the West Devereux Planning Area 
(now the U .C. North Campus property). Additional site specific review will also be required at 
the time of either the development of this area or its incorporation into the UCSB Long Range 
Development Plan. 

Development on the Ellwood Beach property could further impact the function of the Devereux 
Slough ecosystem by allowing residential development to be sited within close proximity to 
open-space, buffers, and environmentally sensitive habitat areas, by increasing run-off of non
point sources of pollution into the creek and slough, by further inhibiting wildlife movement, and 
by substantially increasing the level of human use on both the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara 
Shore Beach and the West Devereux Specific Plan Areas. 

These impacts of the Specific Plan have been addressed by the inclusion of policies in the Goleta 
Community Plan portion of the County's LCP Land Use Plan (DevStd LUDS-GV-3.12 and 
DevStd LUDS-GV-3.13). 

This Development Standard expressly provides for the option of transferring pennitted 
residential development to the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan; transferring 
permitted recreational development to the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan area; 
limiting development on both the Santa Barbara Shores and Ellwood Beach portions of the 
Specific Plan Area to areas which would not impinge upon or adversely affect identified 
environmentally sensitive habitats; requiring the development of an Open Space and Habitat 
Management Plan for the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan area; and providing that 
the Specific Plan be coordinated with the adjoining UCSB North Campus property tQ ensure 
maximum protection of Devereux Creek and Devereux Lagoon. However, the Specific Plan 
contains language which fixes the number of allowable residential units on the Ellwood Beach 
portion of the Specific Plan Area at 161, despite the possibility of potential conflicts which 
might be identified through a site specific analysis performed in connection with a particular 
development proposal. These include conflicts with the preservation of public views, the need to 
relocate the Coastal Trail due to bluff retreat, and the impacts on environmentally sensitive 
resources such as the Monarch butterfly habitat on the site. 

In order to ensure that the County has clear authority to revise the upper limit of allowable 
residential development on the Ellwood Beach property, the allowable number of units must be 
clearly identified as a maximum number, not a guaranteed number. Suggested Modification #4 
provides that the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area may include a maximum of 
161 residential units at the County's discretion, consistent with the protection of the natural 
resources and public recreational and access opportunities of the site. 

The Commission therefore finds that the proposed revised Specific Plan as submitted would be 
consistent with both PRC Section 30250 and the related LCP Plan policies (Policies 2-17 
through Policy 2-20 cited above). 

6. Public Works: Water Supply/Desalination 

The Coastal Act includes policies addressing water supply and desalination issues. 

• 

• 

• 
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PRC Section 30250 provides, in part, that: 

(a) New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise provided 
in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close proximity to, existing 
developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such areas are not able to accommodate it, in 
other areas with adequate public services and where it will not have significant adverse effects, 
either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources. 

PRC Section 30254 provides, in part, that: 

New or expanded public works facilities shall be designed and limited to accommodate 
needs generated by development or uses permitted consistent with the provisions of this division 
... Special districts shall not be formed or expanded except where assessment for, and provision 
of, the service would not induce new development inconsistent with this division. Where 
existing or planned public works facilities can accommodate only a limited amount of new 
development, services to coastal dependent land use, essential public services and basic 
industries vital to the economic health of the region, state, or nation, public recreation, 
commercial recreation, and visitor-serving land uses shall not be precluded by other 
development. 

a. Specific Plan Water Demand/Supply 

The water demand for the Specific Plan area has been estimated to range from approximately 93 
acre feet to 108 acre feet per year. The water demands for the three separate developments in the 
Specific Plan Area are described below: 

i. Santa Barbara Shores (County): The recreational development proposed for the 
County property would create an annual water demand of between 46 and 53 acre feet per year. 
This includes water demand for both domestic consumption and landscaping. 

ii. Ellwood Beach (Private): The residential development proposed for the private 
property would create an annual water demand of between 46 and 49 acre feet per year. This 
includes water demand for both domestic consumption and landscaping. 

iii. Ellwood Ranch (Private): The residential development proposed for the 
Ellwood Ranch property would create an annual water demand of between .75 and 1.07 acre feet 
per year. This includes water demand for both domestic consumption and landscaping. 

b. Goleta Plannini Area Water Demand/Supply 

A majority of the Goleta Planning Area in which the Santa Barbara Shores - Ellwood Beach 
Specific Plan is located is served by the Goleta Water District. (The southeastern portion of 
Goleta, Hope Ranch, is served by the La Cumbre Mutual Water Company, and a few small water 
users meet their needs from private wells.) 
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The Goleta Water District (GWD) services about 14,000 accounts for residential, commercial, 
industrial, public and agricultural purposes. The GWD obtains its water from primarily five 
sources: the Cachuma Project, the Goleta Groundwater Basin, water reclamation, La Cumbre 
Mutual Water Company and Santa Barbara Research Company, and the State Water Project. 

The current estimated annual safe yield from these five sources are: 

Source 

Cachuma Project- 9,322 
Goleta Groundwater Basin -
Water Reclamation -
LCMWC & SBRC-
State Water Project-

Total 

Acre Feet Per Year 

4,100 
1,000 

735 
lJOO 

18,957 

In addition to these sources of water, the certified EIR for the Goleta Community Plan indicates 
that there is also the potential to increase the effective yield through water conservation and a 
variety of small local sources, bringing the total supply to approximately 20,000 acre feet per 
year. 

• 

The current demand is approximately 17,000 acre feet per year. The long term demand, • 
including both surface and groundwater demands, is approximately 19,771 acre feet per year, 
leaving a long-term deficit of approximately 1,000 acre feet for the Goleta Planning Area. 

The deficit is largely the result of demand outside of the Coastal Zone. (See Exhibit 17.) 

c. Desalination 

The originally proposed Specific Plan provided for the construction and operation of a private 
desalination facility on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area. Prior to its action 
on the originally submitted Specific Plan, the Coastal Commission certified the Goleta 
Community Plan as LCP Amendment 2-93-C with a policy (Policy WAT-GV-13) regarding the 
use of desalination facilities which provided that: 

The County may grant discretionary permits for development projects using desalinated 
water only if the source of desalination is from an established public water purveyor. 
Desalinated water from private sources designed to serve a single project or geographic area 
within service boundaries of established public water purveyors shall not be a source of water for 
approvable development projects. 

Consistent with this provision, the previously certified Specific Plan stipulates that water service 
to both the Santa Barbara Shores and Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan shall be 
provided by the Goleta Water District, a publicly established water purveyor. The Specific Plan 
amendment contains no provisions for the use of private desalination facilities to service the • 
development allowed within the Specific Plan area. 
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The Commission therefore finds that the amendments to the Goleta Community Plan and 
the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan, as modified, would be consistent with 
the requirements of PRC Sections 30250, and 30254, and the applicable development standards 
in the County's certified Local Coastal Program. 

d. Analysis and Conclusion: Water 

Based upon the above long-term water supply-demand forecast and the 20 year build out 
established in the Goleta Community Plan (GCP) and its Final Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR), there will be a deficit of approximately 1,000 acre feet in the year 2012 out of a total 
supply of nearly 20,000 acre feet per year. As noted above, the majority of this demand, and 
resultant deficit is generated by development outside the Coastal Zone. 

In the interim, the pace of development is limited within the Goleta Planning Area (both within 
and outside of the Coastal Zone) by the provisions ofthe Goleta Growth Management Plan. The 
Goleta Growth Management Plan was previously certified by the Commission as an amendment 
to the County's Local Coastal Program. 

The Goleta Water District currently is bound by the 'Safe Initiative' (GWD Ordinance 91-01) and 
the settlement of an overlying property owners suit, Wright vs. the Goleta Water District, to limit 
future allocations to new development. Under the terms of the settlement, the Goleta Water 
District is bound to provide available water to certain private property owners first. The Safe 
Initiative requires that a drought buffer of 2,000 acre feet (AF) be set aside as a water reserve for 
future droughts by either direct injection or by reduction in groundwater pumping prior to 
providing water service for new permanent development. Once Goleta's groundwater basin 
water level rises to 100% of its 1972 levels the drought buffer may be used to reduce the cost of 
water to existing customers. 

The Goleta Water District and the County of Santa Barbara recently agreed to a program for 
allocating water to new development projects within the service area of the Goleta Water District 
consistent with available supplies of potable water, including applicable State and local rules, 
regulations, and policies, including the SAFE Initiative and the Wright judgment . The thrust of 
the water allocation program is to limit the annual allocation of water to ensure adequate 
supplies are available to service otherwise permitted development, and to limit the amount of 
water which any one project may receive annually. (See Exhibits 17 and 18.) 

The Ellwood Beach property is not considered by the County to be a high priority for new water 
service due to other water commitments including a drought buffer and other types of beneficial 
projects, such as those providing sustained economic stimulus, and affordable housing projects. 
However, the County anticipates that water will be available for project development consistent 
with the project sponsor's proposed construction schedule. With the addition of State Water in 
the Goleta Planning Area, there will be more than adequate water supplies to accommodate 
development allowed by the Goleta Community Plan (including Ellwood Shores) consistent with 
the Goleta Growth Management Program until approximately the year 2005 when a small deficit 
of 56 acre feet is projected. As noted above this deficit will ultimately increase to I 000 acre feet 
per year by the year 2012 out of a total of 20,000 annual acre foot. 
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The proposed amendment does not increase the allowable development and related annual water 
demand allowed in the Coastal Commission's previous action certifying the Goleta Community 
Plan or its previous certification of the Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan. 
The number of permissible residential units on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan 
Area remains the same ( 162), as does the level of recreational development on the Santa Barbara 
Shores portion of the Specific Plan Area. 

7. Coastal Access/Recreation 

The undeveloped Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan area has historically been 
used by the public for a wide variety of recreational activities, including gaining beach access to 
the adjacent beaches, and the beaches fronting adjoining parcels to the east and west. This use is 
evidenced in part by the well-worn trails which traverse the Specific Plan area, including 
vertical and lateral trails through the , leading from the adjacent Santa Barbara Shores residential 
subdivision. 

PRC Section 30211 provides that: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of dry sand and 
rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. , 

PRC Section 30212 provides in part that: 

(a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast shall 
be provided in new development projects except where: 

(I) it is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection of fragile 
coastal resources, 

(2) adequate access exists nearby, or, 

(3) agriculture would be adversely affected. Dedicated accessory shall not be required to 
be opened to public use until a public agency or private association agrees to accept 
responsibility for maintenance and liability of the accessory. 

(c) Nothing in this division shall restrict public access nor shall it excuse the 
performance of duties and responsibilities of public agencies which are required by Sections 
66478.1 to 66478.14, inclusive, of the Government Code and by Section 4 of Article X of the 
California Constitution. 

PRC Section 30221 provides that: 

Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for recreational use and 
development unless present and foreseeable future demand for public or commercial recreational 
activities that could be accommodated on the property is already adequately provided for in the 
area. 

• 

• 

• 
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In addition the County's LCP contains specific recreation and access requirements for the 
Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan Area (described above under the LCP 
requirements). 

The Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan Area is owned by the County of Santa 
Barbara and is planned for high intensity recreational development on the north half, and open 
space passive recreation on the south half of the property. Two vertical access trails along the 
eastern and western boundaries, and two lateral access trails, one located along the northern 
boundary and one along the ocean-fronting bluff-top, are proposed across the County property. 
The ocean-fronting bluff-top trail would become part of the Regional Coastal Trail. 

The Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area is privately owned and planned for 
residential development. Three vertical (north-south) access trails (two directly to the beach), 
and three lateral (east-west) access trails, two located along the northern portion of the Ellwood 
Beach property, and one along the ocean-fronting bluff-top, are proposed across the Ellwood 
Beach property. The ocean-fronting bluff-top trail would become part of the Regional Coastal 
Trail. 

The trail system for the Specific Plan Area connects to the UCSB North Campus on the east side, 
and the Sandpiper Golf Course property on the west (a portion of which is proposed for 
residential development in addition to the golf course), and includes a coastal trail with a bike 
path and equestrian trail along the coastal bluffs, a 260 car parking lot(s) on the northern portion 
of the Santa Barbara Shores property, and an additional 20 spaces on the Ellwood Beach 
property. On the Ellwood Beach property, ten (10) of the spaces would be located near the entry 
kiosk, and ten ( 1 0) spaces would be located at the current terminus of Santa Barbara Shores 
Drive, unless all 20 spaces can be accommodated near the entry kiosk. As discussed further 
below, actual trail design, including signage and other improvements are subject to review and 
approval by the County when discretionary projects are processed, as specified in Development 
Standards 61 through 66 of the Specific Plan. (See Exhibit 19.) 

The proposed amendments to the Specific Plan generally preserve historic and extstmg 
recreational and access opportunities by reserving the Santa Barbara Shores portion of the 
Specific Plan Area for public recreation, including access to the adjoining beaches, and by 
reserving large portions of the bluff-top portion of the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific 
Plan Area for public open spaces uses. As noted above the Specific Plan also provides for a 
system of lateral and vertical trails to provide access to and along the bluff and adjoining beach. 
However, several trail segments, including the main lateral segment on the northern boundary 
and vertical segments on the west and east ends of the Ellwood Beach properties have been 
relocated to avoid sensitive vernal pool and grassland habitats. (See Exhibits 9 and 11.) 

While location of these trails to avoid vernal pools and native grasslands is necessary in order to 
assure consistency with the requirements of Section 30240, that relocation will have the effect of 
increasing the distance the public will have to travel in order to reach the coastal bluffs if the 
development proposed in the Specific Plan remains a gated community with public parking 
provided only on the perimeter of the property. 

The distance to the western bluff overlook from the north-south trailhead at the end of the Santa 
Barbara Shores Drive would be increased by approximately 400 feet. The distance to the middle 
reach of the Coastal Trail form the central north-south trailhead would be increased 
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approximately I 000 feet. Finally, the distance to the eastern bluff overlook from the north-south 
trailhead at Mathilda Drive would be increased approximately 400 feet. All of these increased 
distances to the trail heads would represent equivalent increased distances to the Coastal Trail 
and associated beach. (See Exhibits 8 and 9.) 

Inasmuch as public access to and through the proposed development site in the Specific Plan 
Area has been so extensive, the Commission finds that any reduction in ease with which the 
public attains access to the sea would not be consistent with the requirements of Section 30211, 
even if the reduction, as here, is caused in part by the need to protect sensitive habitat areas. In 
this regard, while the trails are being re-routed in order to protect sensitive resources, but for the 
proposed development the trail would have been re-routed through areas no proposed for 
development without causing an increase in the distance to the sea. Suggested Modification #1 
is designed to address the adverse impacts on public access created by these increased distances 
from trailheads to the Coastal Trail and adjoining beach. 

In order to eliminate the increased distance and thereby to facilitate public access to the sea, this 
Suggested Modification requires that the residential streets within the proposed Specific Plan are 
to be opened to the public parking and that gates and other similar devices be prohibited so that 
the only public parking on those streets are those which the County Public Work Department 
determined are necessary for public safety. The Suggestion Modification is designed to provide 
the project developer with the option at the time of the recordation final subdivision map to 
decide whether to offer to dedicate these streets as public rights of way or to retain them as 
private streets subject to an easement consistent with the provisions of the Suggested 
Modification. 

As noted above, trail routes on the Ellwood Beach property include two major lateral (east-west) 
trails, and one secondary lateral (east-west) trail, and two vertical (north-south) trails with direct 
beach access. The proposed northern most lateral trail is generally located along the northern 
perimeter (generally off-site) of the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area along 
Devereux Creek and within the, and generally follows the existing Goleta Sanitary District 
easement and existing main trail route. The secondary lateral trail runs along an existing trail in 
the south of Devereux Creek closer to the mesa. Both these trails will be multiple-use as 
required in the County's existing Local Coastal Program, but will be limited to 4 feet in width. 
The ocean-fronting bluff-top lateral trail has been previously certified by the Commission as part 
of its approval of the original Specific Plan. 

The actual route of the lateral trails will be determined through site-specific analysis in 
connection with the review of any development proposal for the site. The Specific Plan 
Development Standard #26 specifically provides that "Trails may be established in the Devereux 
Creek area as long as a minimum of vegetation is removed and Park Department standards are 
applied to preserve existing resources. These trails shall be shown on the Final Development 
Plan and Tract Map and shall be included in the Open Space and Recreation Component of the 
OSHMP." (This development standard has been previously certified by the Commission as part 
of its approval of the original Specific Plan.) 

The specific route of the lateral bluff-top Regional Coastal Trail is also only generally located in 
the vicinity of the bluff top (generally 100 feet back from the bluff edge to ensure protection 
against bluff erosion) as required in the previously certified Specific Plan. The Regional Coastal 
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Trail will also be the subject of site-specific review and approval consistent with the applicable 
policies ofthe County's certified Local Coastal Program. 

In evaluating this and the other access facilities associated with the Specific Plan, the County 
must address the policies in the certified Local Coastal Program (including the development 
standards of the Goleta Community Plan and the Specific Plan) which deal with siting new 
development, coastal hazards, environmentally sensitive habitats, and scenic and visual 
resources. 

The Commission has previously found that these policies provided adequate guidance for the 
siting of new development, including recreational development, the protection of 
environmentally sensitive habitats and scenic and visual resources, and the avoidance of coastal 
hazards. 

The location of the Regional Coastal Trail is in the southern portion of the site near the coastal 
bluffs as required in the Specific Plan. Because of its location along the bluff the alignment is 
subject to damage and potential loss as a result of coastal erosion, particularly along the western 
portion of the trail where the development envelope on the Ellwood Beach property extends to 
within 100 feet ofthe bluff top. The Specific Plan makes no provision for landward relocation of 
any portion of the Coastal Trail which may be threatened by bluff erosion (though such a 
provision is contained within the preliminary approved Development Plan for the Ellwood Beach 
property). 

This portion of the Specific Plan Area already experiences significant recreational use by the 
public as evidenced by the well-worn trails observed by the County and Commission staff on the 
Ellwood Beach property. This proposed segment of the Regional Coastal Trail is expected to be 
a major destination as well as a critical connection between the UCSB North Campus trail 
segment to the east, and the Santa Barbara Shores and, Sandpiper Golf Course to the west. In the 
future as the development and population in the surrounding Goleta area expands, loss of this 
easement due to erosion similar to the loss of the El Capitan bicycle trail on the Gaviota coast 
would severely impact the ability of the public to travel along this portion of the Santa Barbara 
County coast. 

In order to ensure the continued life of the Coastal Trail language must be added to the LCP 
Land Use Plan which explicitly provides for the configuration of the development envelope to 
ensure that coastal erosion will not preclude the continuity and usability of the full width of the 
multiple~use Coastal Trail seaward of the development envelope, and in the event that erosion 
ever extends landward to a point where there is not room for the coastal trail seaward of the 
development envelope, for the relocation of the trail within the development envelope. 
Suggested Modification #8 provides that the development envelope on the Ellwood Beach 
property shall be configured to ensure that coastal erosion will not impair the continuity and 
usability of the full width of the multiple-use Coastal Trail seaward of the development and for 
the relocation of the trail within the development envelope should erosion ever extend landward 
to a point where there is not room for the trail seaward of the development envelope. 

The County has incorporated a similar requirement into its provisional approval of a Final 
Development Plan for the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area. These provisions 
would ensure the maintenance ofthe public use of the coastal trail without reducing the number 
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of developable lots or encroaching onto a privately held parcels. (See additional findings in 
Section 7, "Coastal Hazards".) 

One of the primary historic north-south beach access trails is located immediately to the east of 
the Ellwood Beach property on the UCSB North Campus Housing Property (formerly West 
Devereux Planning Area). This trail connects the adjacent Santa Barbara Shores and residential 
development from the end of Ellwood Beach Drive to the bluff top area. Maintenance of this 
trail is critical to preserving the historic vertical beach access from the adjacent residential 
neighborhood to the beach fronting the Ellwood Beach property because it provides the most 
readily available access route from the eastern portion of the adjoining residential development. 

The County has indicated that the University has expressed concerns in the past about the 
impacts of the historic use along the proposed alternative route on the planned residential 
development on the UCSB North Campus property, and the adjacent Coal Oil Point Reserve. 

Maintenance of the existing vertical access trail on the UCSB North Campus, or some alternate 
route in close proximity, is essential to protect the public's historic access to this section of the 
Ellwood Beach property. Because the County has no regulatory control over the uses on the 
University property, it has attached a special condition to the related Development Plan for the 
Ellwood Beach property to provide an alternative vertical access on the east end of the Ellwood 
Beach property in the event that the existing vertical access is terminated on the UCSB North 
Campus property. This special condition has been mutually agreed to by the County and the 
owners ofthe Ellwood Beach property. 

• 

However, the Specific Plan amendment makes no provision for providing alternative vertical • 
public beach access on the eastern side of the Ellwood Beach property in· the event that the 
vertical access is terminated on the UCSB North Campus. Without such provision, the amended 
Specific Plan would not provide sufficient guidance for dealing with the potential loss of the 
vertical access presently provided on the UCSB Campus property, and would not adequately 
compensate for the proposed relocation of the existing vertical access on the eastern end of the 
Ellwood Beach property to the vertical access on the UCSB North Campus property. 

PRC Section 30211 expressly provides that development not interfere with the public's right of 
access to the sea where acquired through use. In this instance, there is some evidence that the 
public may have acquired prescriptive rights over this accessway, through historic use. To 
ensure the continued vertical access to the beach along the eastern portion of the Ellwood Beach 
property, and thus preserve the potential historic rights, language must be added to the LCP Land 
Use Plan which explicitly provides vertical beach access on the east end of the Ellwood Beach 
property in the event that the vertical access on the University's North Campus is ever 
terminated. 

Without such a provision, development on the Ellwood Beach property or the adjacent UCSB 
North Campus property could result in the loss of one of the main historic vertical access routes 
to the bluff-top area and the adjacent beach could be eliminated, thus significantly adversely 
affecting the public's right of access to and along the beach fronting the Ellwood Beach - Santa 
Barbara Shores Specific Plan Area. With such a provision, these accessways would preserve 
those potential prescriptive rights. (The present owners/developers of the Ellwood Beach 
property have agreed to provide, as a condition to a provisionally approved Development Plan • 
and Tract Map, an alternative accessway on the Ellwood Beach property, should the accessway 
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on the UCSB North Campus property be terminated. This condition similarly preserves those 
potential prescriptive public rights noted above and is consistent with the Suggested 
Modification #9 described below. 

Suggested Modification #9 provides that in the event that the primary beach access trail located 
on the University's North Campus housing property is ever closed, alternative beach access shall 
be provided on the east end of the Ellwood Beach property. 

The Specific Plan includes a Development Standard #61g which provides that in order to 
approve a residential project as a gated community on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific 
Plan Area, the County must find that public access to and along the beach would not be 
adversely affected by the development. While the exact nature of a gated community is not 
defined in the Specific Plan, the County has tentatively approved a residential development on 
the Ellwood Beach site which provides for public pedestrian access, but does not provide for 
public vehicular access on the internal circulation roads proposed as part of the residential 
development of the Ellwood site. 

The entire Specific Plan area has been and continues to be heavily used by the public, as 
evidenced by the well-worn trails which traverse the Specific Plan area, without restriction by 
the property owners. There is evidence that public rights of use may exist, including possible 
prescriptive rights of public use. The Coastal Act and County LCP requires that development 
not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired by use and that public 
access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast be provided in new 
development projects consistent with the protection of fragile coastal resources, among others . 

Although the Specific Plan provides for public open space, access and recreation on areas 
beyond the proposed residential development, potential public rights of access through the area 
proposed for residential development acquired through historic use must not be precluded. The 
public has historically used the areas south of Santa Barbara Shores Drive and Coronado Drive 
to gain access through the Ellwood Beach property to the shoreline and along the coast. 
Additionally, the relocation of the north-south trail which currently winds through the native 
grassland/vernal pool area to the bluffs beach access trail will increase the walking distance from 
this off-street parking area to the eastern portion of the bluff area by diverting traffic to the 
north-south trail on the adjacent University North Campus property further to the east. As 
discussed above, the development of a gated community (with no public vehicular traffic or 
parking) will adversely effect the accessibility of existing trails and the proposed public trails 
and public open space areas, by both increasing distance to these areas, and by creating a sense 
of exclusivity. 

The Commission has previously found gated communities can have adverse public access 
impacts on the public's ability to get to and move along the shoreline, by physically blocking 
such access and by discouraging members of the public from seeking and using public 
accessways which may be integrated into or adjacent to a private gated development. (See for 
example, Aviara Master Plan, 1992.) Although the proposed public access plan proposed for the 
Specific Plan area is extensive, the allowable residential development, if developed as a gated 
community would result in restricted access to some trail segments. Allowing a gated 
community which prohibited public vehicular use of the internal streets of the residential 
development would limit public vehicular parking to two parking areas (with a total of20 twenty 
spaces), situated on the west end of the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan area. By 
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prohibiting the public to access by vehicle and park on internal streets which may be developed 
as part of the residential project for the Ellwood Beach site, accessibility of off-street parking 
would be reduced. For example, the nearest off street public vehicular parking would be 
approximately 1/2 mile from the eastern most vertical trail-head on the Ellwood Beach property. 
Such distances are particularly significant for those with physical disability who wish to use the 
trail system; it can also hamper emergency efforts. Additionally, the elimination of an existing 
vertical access trail through the native grasslands further reduces the accessibility to the existing 
and proposed bluff top Coastal Trail. The Commission's statewide guidelines identify that 
adequate public access should be provided at 500 foot intervals. Consequently, allowing a gated 
community which prohibits public vehicular access to the proposed, reconfigured trail-heads 
would have an adverse impact on public access to and along the beach and ocean fronting bluffs 
within the Specific Plan Area. 

In addition, the distance to the western bluff overlook from the north-south trailhead at the end of 
Santa Barbara Shores Drive would be increased by approximately 400 feet with gated streets 
which prohibit public vehicular traffic and parking. The distance to the middle reach of the 
Coastal Trail from the central north-south trail head would be increased by approximately 1000 
feet with gated streets which prohibit public vehicular traffic and parking. Finally, the distance 
to the eastern bluff overlook from the north-south trailhead at Mathilda Drive would be increased 
by approximately 400 feet with gated streets which prohibit vehicular traffic and parking. All of 
these increased distances to the trail heads would represent equivalent increased distances to the 
Coastal Trail and associated beach (See Exhibits 8 and 9.) 

In order to ensure that allowable development does not block or impede public access to the 

• 

required public trail system of vertical and lateral accessways within the Ellwood Beach portion • 
of the Specific Plan Area, restrictions on public use of any internal streets within the Specific 
Plan area can not be allowed. The provision of including public pedestrian and vehicular access 
(including parking) can be accomplished through either easements over private streets, or 
through the design and dedication of public streets (built to Santa Barbara County standards) 
through the residential development. The option of either easements over private streets or 
dedicated public streets will be determined by the County as part of the coastal permitting 
process (prior to approval of the Coastal Development Permit to record the final tract map) for 
residential development. 

Suggested Modification # 1 requires the design, implementation, and maintenance of a 
comprehensive public access program which provides that all streets within the Ellwood Beach 
portion of the Specific Plan Area shall be available for public parking, and pedestrian and 
vehicular access, and not limited by the use of gates, no parking signs, red curbing, etc. 
Additionally, Suggested Modification #1 requires the provision of handicap access, a public 
access signage program, and the identification of a private non-profit association with adequate 
funding to construct and maintain the comprehensive access program to ensure the maximum 
public access is protected and provided to and along the beach and bluff top area of the site. 
Finally, Suggested Modification #I.e. also requires that the public agency or private non-profit 
association accepting easement or fee title to property for public access and with responsibility 
for maintenance of all trails and access signage, along with the related funding source, shall be 
identified as part of the coastal permitting process (prior to approval of the Coastal Development 
Permit to record the final tract map) for residential development. A preliminary acceptance by 
the U.C. Natural Reserve System, subject to final approval and acceptance in accordance with • 
University policy would be adequate to meet this requirement. If, however, within five years of 
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project completion, title and responsibility has not transferred to the University, title and 
responsibility shall be transferred to the County Park Department on an interim basis until such 
time that the County and Commission's Executive Director, in consultation with the League for 
Coastal Protection, identify an acceptable Management Agency or Non-Profit Group. 
s 
(Suggested Modifications #16 through #19 modify Development Standards #6l.g and of the 
Specific Plan DevStd LUDS-GV-3.5 through DevStd LUDS-GV-3.8 of the Goleta Community 
Plan to reflect Suggested Modifications #I through #3 and #5 through #10.) 

The public access provisions, as supplemented by the suggested modifications to the Goleta 
Community Plan and the Specific Plan, ensure that adequate public access will be provided 
through the Specific Plan area and that these potential rights will be preserved. (As noted above, 
the present owners/developers of the Ellwood Beach property have agreed to provide an 
alternative accessway on the Ellwood Beach property, should the accessway on the UCSB North 
Campus property be terminated, as a condition to a tentatively approved Development Plan and 
Tract Map.) 

The Commission therefore finds that the Specific Plan, if modified as suggested above, would be 
consistent with the requirements of PRC Sections 30211, 30212, and 30221, and the applicable 
policies ofthe County's LCP. 

IV. LCP/CEQA 

The proposed amendment is to the County of Santa Barbara's certified Local Coastal Program . 
The Commission originally certified the County's Local Program Land Use Plan and 
Implementation Zoning Ordinance in 1981 and 1982 respectively. 

Pursuant to Section 21080.9 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) the Coastal 
Commission is the lead agency responsible for reviewing Local Coastal Programs for 
compliance with CEQA. The Secretary of Resources Agency has determined that the 
Commission's program of reviewing and certifying Local Coastal Programs qualified for 
certification under Section 21080.5 of CEQA. 

In addition, to making the finding that the Local Coastal Program amendment is in full 
compliance with CEQA, the Commission must also make a finding that the least 
environmentally damaging feasible alternative has been chosen. Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of 
CEQA and Section 13540(t) of the Coastal Commission's Administrative Regulations require 
that the Commission not approve or adopt a Local Coastal Program amendment "if there are 
feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen 
any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment." 

As discussed in the findings above, the proposed Land Use Plan, as modified by the suggested 
modifications, would mitigate impacts associated with the proposed land uses allowed under the 
provisions of the Land Use Plan to the maximum extent feasible consistent with both the 
certified EIR, as amended, and the relevant provisions of the California Coastal Act. 

Specifically, the proposed amendment reconfigures and reduces the size of the development 
envelope to avoid Environmentally Sensitive Habitat identified in the previously certified Goleta 
Community Plan; incorporate existing historic trails into there public access plan to the 
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maximum extent consistent with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats; relocates 
the proposed main lateral access trail to the existing trail alignment to avoid the creation of an 
another trail through the environmentally sensitive; provides for the adjustment of all trail routes 
to avoid impacts to environmentally sensitive resources such as Eucalyptus trees; relocates the 
vertical accessway on the eastern end of the Ellwood Beach property to avoid environmentally 
sensitive vernal pools and native grasslands; provides for the relocation of the main coastal 
lateral coastal bluff trail inland in response to bluff-top erosion; and clusters residential 
development along the northern and central portion of the Ellwood Beach property to protect 
public views to and along the ocean frontage, and inland to the Santa Ynez mountains. 

Additionally, as modified through Suggested Modifications, the Specific Plan would provide a 
larger set-back from the on the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan consistent with the 
County's previously certified setback policy; require a comprehensive public access program 
which would ensure public access to open space areas and the adjacent beach, including public 
parking on internal roads for all residential development; limit the height of residential structures 
adjacent to public areas, including environmentally sensitive habitats and access trails; require 
that the Open Space and Habitat Management Plan include specific provisions for the protection 
of the Monarch butterfly habitat of the within the Specific Plan Area; provide alternative 
vehicular public beach access in the event existing access is lost; and require that the Coastal 
Trail will be able to be relocated in response to bluff erosion. 

The amendment, as modified, would therefore be consistent with the provisions of the 
California Environmental Quality Act and the California Coastal Act. 

• 

• 

• 
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Appendix: Summary of Amendment Changes 

1. Santa Barbara Shores (County) 

The Santa Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan area remains the same as originally 
certified by the Commission on June 15, 1995. The following provides a description ofthe basic 
elements of this portion ofthe Specific Plan. 

The recreational plan for the 120 acre County owned portion of the Specific Plan area consists of 
active and passive recreational elements. The active recreational elements (e.g., parking lots, 
playing fields, restroom facilities, etc.) are confined to the north half of the development site , 
north of Devereux Creek, while the passive recreational elements (largely undeveloped open 
space) are confined to the south half of the site. The County's portion of the Specific Plan 
provides the following facilities: (Exhibit 5) 

Multipurpose Athletic Field Complex, consisting of: 

4 softball diamonds 
4 champion soccer fields 
2 combination soccer/football fields 
1 restroom facility 

Gymnasium/Swimming Pool/Tennis Complex consisting of: 

gymnasium (100 feet by 200 feet) 
swimming pool 
6 tennis courts 
parking lot 

General Parking Lot (containing approximately 180 spaces) 

Family Picnic Area consisting of: 

family picnic sites and trail 
parking lot (approximately 80 spaces) 
restroom facility 

Equestrian Facility consisting of: 

stables 
riding ring 
parking lot 

Fire Station Facility 

The maximum height of all structures would be 35 feet. 
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Access to the County owned portion of the Specific Plan Area is via an extension of a separate 
roadway from Hollister Avenue near the northeastern comer of the County owned property. 
Additionally one vertical access trail runs along the along the western and one along the eastern 
boundary. The western vertical access would provide access to the beach below the bluffs 
fronting the property. Two lateral access trails, one located along the northern boundary, and 
one along the ocean-fronting bluff-top, are proposed across the County property. The ocean
fronting bluff-top trail would become part of the Regional Coastal Trail. 

As proposed by the County, water service to the County owned portion of the Specific Plan area 
would be provided through the Goleta Water District. 

2. Ellwood Beach (Private) 

The following section describes the previously approved elements of the Ellwood Beach portion 
of the Specific Plan, along with the related principal changes in the Specific Plan text. Specific 
Plan development standards and additional changes to the related Goleta Community Plan are 
described in the following sections 3 and 4. 

The previously approved development envelope contained 38 acres and was extended into the 
eastern portion of the property to the coastal bluff. The Specific Plan has been amended to 
reconfigure and reduce the development envelope on the Ellwood Beach property to avoid all of 
the Environmentally Sensitive Habitat (vernal pools and native grasslands) identified in the 
Goleta Community Plan element of the County's certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan . 

The 135 acre Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan allows for 162 market-rate dwelling 
units. The single family units are proposed to be semi-custom attached or detached homes with 
private yards. However, the Specific Plan has been amended to allow all the residences to be 
detached, if a mix of heights and sizes are used in the design. 

One residential unit is assigned to the Ellwood Ranch property. Prior to the development of the 
Ellwood Ranch property the applicant will be required to submit an appropriate development 
plan. The Development Standards for the Specific Plan Area provide that the residential use of 
this property may be transferred to the Ellwood Beach Property if the 1 acre parcel is determined 
to be unbuildable. (Exhibit 6) 

The maximum height of the structures would be 35 feet. 

Vehicular access to the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area remains as previously 
approved, via an extension of Santa Barbara Shores Drive which currently bisects the existing 
Santa Barbara Shores single family residential development. However, the Specific Plan has 
been amended to include an emergency access near the central eastern property boundary along 
the proposed public trail; this route connects with the existing access road serving the Mobile 
Storage Facility adjacent to the eastern boundary of the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific 
Plan Area. 

The Specific Plan includes a network of public lateral and vertical access trails for pedestrian, 
bicycle, and equestrian use. (See Exhibit 8 and 9.) 

• 
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The previously certified Specific Plan contained one main lateral (east-west) trail situated within 
the Eucalyptus grove along the northern border of the Ellwood Beach property. This lateral trail 
would connect with the vertical accessways on the adjacent Santa Barbara Shores property to the 
west and the UCSB North Campus property (formerly the West Devereux Specific Plan area) to 
the east. A main lateral bluff-top trail would run across the Ellwood Beach property, connecting 
on the east to an existing beach access/service road maintained by the Mobil Oil facility, and on 
the west to the Santa Barbara Shores property. The lateral trail along the bluff top would become 
part of the Coastal Trail, which will include a 24 foot wide easement to accommodate a 
pedestrian path, an equestrian/hiking path, and a l 0 foot wide bike trail. 

The Specific Plan has been amended to relocate the main lateral (east-west) access trail on the 
northern boundary of the Ellwood Beach property to the existing trail alignment immediately 
north and off-site of the Specific Plan Area. In addition, a secondary lateral (east-west) trail 
would be added south of the Eucalyptus grove on the Ellwood Beach portion property. (See 
Exhibits 9 and 11.) 

The previously certified Specific Plan also contained two vertical (north-south) accessways 
across the Ellwood Beach property which would be supplemented by an existing vertical (north
south) trail located immediately east of the eastern Specific Plan area boundary on the UCSB 
North Campus property. 

The Specific Plan has been amended to reconfigure these two vertical (north-south) access trails 
to avoid environmentally sensitive habitats, and to add a third secondary access trail through the 
middle of the development envelope. (See Exhibit II.) 

The previously certified Specific Plan contained ten parking spaces to be located near the end of 
Santa Barbara Shores Drive. The Specific Plan has been amended to require twenty public 
parking spaces and a minimum of 2 private parking spaces per residential unit. (See Exhibits 10 
and 11.) 

The previously certified Specific Plan provided that the residential development may be gated if 
the County finds, when processing the Development Plan/Tract Map for the Ellwood Beach 
portion of the Specific Plan area, that public access to and along the coast is not adversely 
affected by the project. The amended Specific Plan does not modify this provision. 

Public open space across the entire Specific Plan area comprises approximately 181 acres. At 
least 96 acres of the Ellwood Beach property (including 8.17 acres of bluff face which is not 
considered public open space) will be deeded to an appropriate conservation group for the 
purpose of restoring, protecting, and preserving important habitats and providing 
environmentally appropriate public access to the area. 

The program will be administered in accordance with a revised Open Space and Habitat 
Management Plan which is required to be adopted as part of the local coastal permitting process 
in conjunction with the Tract Map and Development Plan and any necessary Conditional Use 
permit(s) for actual development within the Specific Plan Area. (See Goleta Community Plan 
DevStd LUDS-GV-3.8 below in Section 4; and Specific Plan Development Standard #43 in 
Exhibit 19.) The actual Open Space and Habitat Management Plan, however, is not part of the 
amendment, and would not require a separate Coastal Development Permit. 
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While the Open Space and Habitat Management Plan is not part of the amendment submittal, 
the amendment includes changes to the development standards in the Goleta Community Plan 
and the Specific Plan which affect the preparation and requirements of the Open Space Habitat 
and Management Plan. These are outlined below in Sections 3 and 4. (See Exhibit 19.) 

A private conservation group, such as the Land Trust for Santa Barbara County, the Santa 
Barbara Botanic Garden, the Santa Barbara Museum ofNatural History, or similar organization, 
would be responsible for the implementation of the Open Space and Habitat Management 
Program for the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan Area. To date, however, no private 
organization has agreed to accept the area and assume management responsibilities. 

Funding for the ongoing operation of the Nature Preserve/Open Space and Habitat Management 
Program would be derived from an endowment and by a continuing assessment on the 
homeowners. Initial improvements (e.g., fencing erosion controls, etc.) would be the 
responsibility of the developer for 3 to 5 years. Thereafter, the endowment and regular 
assessments would fund management activities by subsequent management/monitoring entities. 

Water service to the Ellwood Beach portion of the Specific Plan area would be provided by the 
Goleta Water District. A looped water system is proposed extending the existing water lines 
from Santa Barbara Shores Drive as well as from near the terminus of Phelps Road to the east. 
The Goleta West Sanitary District would serve the site via a connection to existing lines along 
Devereux Creek near its intersection with the extension of Santa Barbara Shores Drive. 

3. Goleta Community Plan Site Specific Development Standards 

The proposed amendment includes a number of changes to the development standards of the 
·Goleta Community Plan. The Goleta Community Plan development standards reflect the 
suggested modifications previously certified by the Coastal Commission in its June 15, 1995 
action. The development standards of the Goleta Community Plan pertaining to the Specific 
Plan Area, are set forth below, with any changes noted: 

Policy LUDS-GV-3: The land use designation for the County-owned portion of the Santa 
Barbara Shores site (APN 79-210-12, 17, 18) shall be Existing Rec/Open Space and the zone 
shall be REC. The Ellwood Shores portion of the site {APN 79-210-13, 14, 15, 19, 24, and 51) 
shall be designated PD 162 with a zone district ofPRD 162. All development on the site shall 
comply with the following development standards for any proposed development on the site: 

No changes proposed. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.1: A Specific Plan has been or shall be prepared for the entire site 
(APN 79-210-12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 24, and Sl) which incorporates all of the conditions 
listed below and conforms to all other policies of the land use plan. The Specific Plan shall 
generally show the location of roads and structures and indicate the amount and location of open 
space for habitat preservation and public recreation. All active recreational development shall be 
located in those areas depicted as being subject to development on Figure 12, depicting the 
County-owned parcel. All development within the Specific Plan area shall also be consistent 
with Figure 13 of the Goleta Community Plan. 

• 

• 

• 
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Changes allow Specific Plan amendments to be processed with the County concurrently with the 
development applications. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.2: Formal recreational development, either active or passive shall be 
concentrated on the County parcel north of Devereux Creek, with lower intensity uses allowed 
south of the creek based upon a demonstrated need to accommodate such uses and a lack of 
available area north of the Creek. Increased intensity of recreational and/or residential uses shall 
be permitted south of the Creek if consistent with habitat and visual resource protection. 
Recreational development outside of development envelopes shall be limited to trails, informal 
seating areas, minor natural resource interpretive facilities (e.g.: signs, overlooks, etc.). 

No changes proposed. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.3: Development shall be sited and designed to minimize and avoid 
disruption of the site's natural resources and environmentally sensitive habitats, and shall, with 
the exception of the passive recreational development permitted on the SBDP [Santa Barbara 
Development Partnership, i.e., Ellwood Beach] parcel, be located outside of all ESH 
[Environmentally Sensitive Habitat] areas. 

Changes the name ofthe Ellwood Beach parcel to reflect current ownership. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.4: The Specific Plan shall protect unique, rare or fragile habitats to 
ensure their survival in the future. The Plan shall recognize and respect native grasses through a 
combination of preservation and management (See Figure 12) 

Deletes the word "active" in reference to preservation and management. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.5: New development shall be designed to accommodate maximum 
public access to the site, consistent with the protection of ESH areas and the site's natural 
features, and maintenance of reasonable privacy for new residents of the site. Such access, to be 
provided by the developers of the site, shall include the following: 

* Public access from the east end of the site shall be provided via coordination of the 
trail system with the University's North Campus project, including a coastal bikeway. 

* Parking for beach access shall be accommodated on the County owned parcel in 
small lots and should be located well north of the Bluffs. 

* An informal trail system aligned as closely as possible with the existing major 
historic trails on-site and linking to three access points to the beach, and including 
accommodations for pedestrians, equestrians, and bikers. Interpretive signage, informal seating 
areas, bicycle racks, and public restrooms shall be provided as deemed appropriate by the 
County. 

Changes the name of the West Devereux!University Exchange Corporation parcel to UCSB 
North Campus . 
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DevStd LUDS-GV-3.6: Vernal pools, and the eucalyptus grove along the northern 
boundary shall be preserved. Development shall avoid all butterfly, turkey vulture, and black 
shouldered kite roosts. 

No changes proposed. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.7: New development shall utilize low profile construction (one or two 
stories), natural building materials and colors compatible with the surrounding terrain, and 
landscape screening to further minimize visual disruption of Santa Barbara Shores. 

No changes proposed. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.8: Concurrent with review ofDP/TM [Development Plantrract Map] 
applications for development on the site, the applicant shall prepare a habitat and open space 
management plan in consultation with P&D [Planning and Development] and other interested 
agencies (e.g.: the University, State Department of Fish and Game, Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, Coastal Commission). This plan shall provide recommendations on methods for 
the long term management, preservation and enhancement of the site's environmentally sensitive 
areas and management of the upland drainage areas of Devereux Slough in order to protect this 
wetland habitat from adverse impacts of development or recreational use of the site consistent 
with the development standards in the Specific Plan. 

This plan should be created to complement and coordinate with other appropriate 
management practices that may occur as a result of development on the University's North 
Campus to the east and the University Preserve, or as part of any overall Plan for a Devereux 
Slough Ecological Preserve. · 

Changes timing of preparation of Open Space and Habitat Management Plan from concurrent 
with the preparation of environmental documents to concurrent with the application for a 
development permit; changes prepared from County to applicant, with management entity 
approved by County, Save Ellwood Shores, and the League for Coastal Protection. 

DevStd LUDS GV-3.9: To the maximum extent feasible, vegetation consisting of drought 
tolerant and other native species shall be used for landscaping to screen development from public 
use areas and to create a buffer from ESH areas. Landscaping shall be designed to complement, 
enhance and restore native habitats on-site. 

No changes proposed. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.10: Prior to issuance of a COP [Coastal Development Permit], the 
applicant shall file a performance security with the County sufficient to cover the cost of all 
public improvements and mitigations required, and the maintenance of such improvements for a 
period of three to five years, as determined appropriate by the County. The total amount of this 
performance security shall be determined by the Public Works Department in consultation with 
the Parks Department and P&D. 

Changes provide that performance security be provided prior to approval rather than prior to 
issuance of Coastal Development Permit, and that the County determines the length of time (3 to 
S years) over which public improvements and mitigations are to be maintained. 

• 

• 

• 
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DevStd LUDS-GV-3.11: Primary access to the Santa Barbara Development Partnership
Monarch Point Reserve site shall be from Santa Barbara Shores Drive. 

Changes reflect the current property owner of Ellwood Beach Property. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.12: The Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan shall provide the option 
of transferring pennitted residential development to the developable portions of the Santa 
Barbara Shores portion of the Specific Plan, and transferring pennitted recreational development 
to the developable portion of the Monarch Point Reserve portion of the Specific Plan area. The 
intent of this policy is to encourage County consideration of potential use and density transfer 
options, but the ability or final fonnal decision to actually transfer shall not constitute a pre
condition to final County action on a Coastal Development Pennit application for either the 
Santa Barbara Shores parcel or the Monarch Point Reserve parcel, whichever project application 
is reviewed first. 

Changes reflect the current property owner of Ellwood Beach Property. 

DevStd LUDS-GV-3.13: Preparation and Implementation of the Open Space and Habitat 
Management Program for the Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan area shall be coordinated with 
development of the University's North Campus project to ensure maximum protection of 
Devereux Creek, the Devereux Slough, and the adjacent upland and marine habitats . 

Changes reflect the University of California as the current owner of the University Exchange 
Corporation property. 

4. Ellwood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan Development Standards 

The proposed amendment also includes a number of changes to the development standards for 
the Specific Plan previously certified by the Commission in its action on June 15, 1995. (See 
Exhibit 19.) 

The changes to these standards are briefly noted below. The full revised text of the amended 
development standards is attached as Exhibit 19. The numbers in the staff report correspond to 
the numbers of the individual development standards in the Specific Plan. 

#2. Requires that development subject to the Specific Plan be served by the Goleta Water 
District, subject to the District's and the County's rules and regulations. 

#3 Development standard added to require a contribution to high priority alternative 
transportation projects identified in the Goleta Transportation Improvement Plan. 

#4. Clarifies that fees are assessed for each peak hour trip generated. 

#5. Development standard is deleted because improvement is not necessary to ensure 
consistency with the Circulation Element. 
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# 11. Minor changes to provide for flexibility in the construction staging areas, to establish 
a connection between rehabilitation of slopes and the Open Space and Habitat Management Plan, 
and to allow minimum alteration necessary to Devereux Creek for erosion control. 

# 16. Changes identification of property owners of Ellwood Beach property and UCSB 
North Campus property to reflect current owners. 

# 18. Provides for minimal tree removal to improve the Santa Barbara Shores Drive 
extension. 

#21. Requires an irrigation system in the eucalyptus grove to ensure its long term health, 
consistent with Policy BIO-GV-6, and its implementing Development Standards, and DevStd 
LUDS 3.6 in the Goleta Community Plan. 

#23. Changes set-backs from Eucalyptus grove to accommodate entry road, sedimentation 
basins, and several lots on the northern portion of the development envelope. 

#24. Changes native grassland management goals from enhancement and expansion to 
long-term preservation and restoration; requires restoration of native grassland removed to 
accommodate an emergency access, trails, or any development within the development envelope. 

#25. The word "sewer" is replaced by the word "utility". 

#27. The word "sewer" is replaced by the word "utility". 

#29. Allows termination of Devereux Creek water quality monitoring program if a 
watershed wide program is established. 

#31. Clarifies sewerline connection location in the Santa Barbara Shores Drive extension 
to ensure consistency with various habitat policies which would be triggered with an alternative 
location. 

#32. Clarifies how vernal pool buffer was established and eliminates limitation of 
pedestrian access, allowing gaps to be used for all types of trail users. 

#32A. Added standard to avoid to the maximum extent feasible any swales which may 
contain wetland habitat not previously identified as wetland by the Army Corps of Engineers. 

#35. Requires that raptor survey take into account increases or decreases in raptor 
population during construction. 

#36. Requires post and rope trail delineation instead of boardwalks across loose sand to the 
shoreline to ensure consistency with LCP Policy 9-5. 

#37. Requires annual meeting of interested parties to discuss management of open space 
and habitat areas to ensure consistency with DevStd LUDS-GV-3.8 and Action BIO-GV-22.1. 

#41. Requires the construction plan to include the extent of grading to ensure protective 
measures are applied to grading, consistent with various habitat policies. 

• 

• 

• 
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#42. Adds requirement to secure approval of management entities by the County, Save 
Ellwood Shores and the League for Coastal Protection consistent with the Settlement Agreement 
provisions. 

#48. Deleted an impracticable requirement that dust be retained on-site as a mitigation 
measure. 

#55. Adds a development standard to require varied heights and sizes of units if only 
detached housing is proposed. 

#56. Requires the landscape plan be developed in consultation with the Open Space and 
Habitat Management Plan management entity; reduces the height of fences from 4 to 3 feet. 

#59. Allows trail fencing height to increase from 4 to 6 feet, interpretive and educational 
signs to be higher than three feet, perimeters walls and fencing of residences, and requires a six 
foot solid fence or wall instead of a three foot masonry wall with three feet of Plexiglas. 

#61. Allows a mix of trail widths; clarifies that the coastal trail may include equestrian use; 
changes bicycle trail width from 8 to 10 feet; deletes prohibition of non-native trail base 
materials. 

#62. Requires that Final Development Plan and Tract Map include trails as part of the draft 
agreement for dedication of public spaces . 

#84. Requires composting plan. 

5. Changes to the Parks, Recreation, and Trails Maps 

The amendment also includes changing the Parks, Recreation, and Trails Map PRT-3 for the 
Goleta Plan Area to conform to Figure 11-2 in the 1997 Specific Plan which identified public trail 
locations on and adjacent to the subject parcels. (See Exhibit 9; and text above.) 
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Mldptioa Meuure VLH.2). 

• MONITORING: PAD aad Couaty Counsel lball lWilw md appcwe 1bl ...... 
•••"'• OOCI!Iin~q with •"••wtot'bloJoP:e'tr lllllithe ... ottbl OSBMP ... 

s. W"llh Mlkrdall of the PiDil DnelapllltGt ,..,._ Mlp. a .,.. ~ 1\111 
eom,c... <• pllt·of die OSHMP) lball be po'fk1ld ..., die tpplbat ......... 
llpJIOWI b)' MD. n. St.tnaknJ Tlllll ~ 111111 be subii••"''J• iitrd willa 
.......... Gil Flpnt VLH.2 oldie Fbi EIR. Tbe .......... Tad1 ~ ..... 
p'CWido a OIXD':doa """• tmlls to tbl east IIIli west of 1be pqJect -. "l1.t. 
••.,.,.... lllal1 povkfo ocmdm.t ••• to 1111 '-II tbr jJel5eslr.ial• 1111 fiiiiiiiiW. 
(PIIR..Mitipeiaa ....... Vl.ll.3). "' 

11ao . ........, Tndl ~MI~ s1all --· "'"-'-'-' with ~ ~ Drlf~DIIII 
St_,.ds ~ l1ld be.....,... to minjmhe '"TK' • _.,._- • cu&•w Ia 
SICdaD VLD ofdll PEII. 81111111Dc:lwJe a ........ ., a P.tD-Icpcwed·WalrJ&ht. · n. 
StlkccloNJ Tad1 Mlp ..S OM•...-Iblllbe milwld aad llppOWd by PAD. tile Ptlk 
Dlpube- ID ooaallliGD with 1la Mhnia eo..J ec.m~a~oa piar to IJII.'G¥11 of 
dlee.IDeveloplat .... 

DIDI&IWiew ottt. PiDa1 Dlwelopmeat "-the Couaty aad IIJ1Plc1Dtlhallmeetwllh the Uai..., ofCatltale to OCJMih• tfesfpiDII IDI'"a ofdds 1Ubreak-'1111l1JIIIIL 
tq..llnD. ..... ooald ........... P'II'I'EW .... IIJI6=11bl .... Stile 
ConUd ec..emacy, llllwlal .. lmds flam 1ht Couaty a..l ...._ ,..,._,_ 
,._.(CIEF),811d1Gr~tbEthiCouatycbftalecllr1DdleUDi..-,.otCall•• 
aeqaeld• their plllic:lpltloa. Tile dMip. ia .... 11MhD, ad fbadina deteDs of the PIID 
wldch- cllw:loped lball be epeed llpDiliD wdtias b)' tbo tpplbat, lhre Coatq,llld the 
t1Diwrsity. 

MONrrOIUNO: PAD ID CCIIIUltaticm with the COISII1 CCllm'11ssloD. tbe Plrt DeiaiiDiiillt 
ead.1be 11Di:wal1r ofC.Bfbada atitdl milw aad appow 1bo Subreaicml Trei1 C.apn~d 
piar to II,PJilOVIIl oftbe PDP. PAD lbllllltelaspect for mmpledoa of aD Specifio Pia. • 

. ...U asaflilte, ialplawmeots pdarto CJCCIJ*'C7 c:lelnme. 

64. PdcJr to D=cardadiOD of the Tl8ct Map the appliamt s1la1l povide a 'WiiUell Jepalt ontJWDa 
ft~C~edoaal iDtiastracbae llld costs associated with 1bae Wities as well IS maiJIIcnMice 
n~~po.asibili1ies. Recleadoaal facUities within tbe BJlwood Belch (MPll) J11011119 which 
ovedap with the OSHMP sba1l be iDclucled within tbe fbudiDa mechanism oftb'e OSHMP. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 16 ELLWOOD BEACH - SANTA BARBARA SII)JtBS SPBCIPIC PLAN 

(Developaeat StaDdatds) 
APPI.ICCI'IoN NO. 

s.a. eo. LCP All4mcl 

2•17-C 

.. Carldars IbiD tleDd ia ........... clinM:daa Oil the--pcxdoa oftiiiS,.ilo 
Pia 1111: 011 OOIIWD IbiD beloclde'l 011 ... MPllJIIO.pllty <• is ....... ., , d 
by the appovecl develapt._ ......so,e Olltt. •-m partba oltlll pop:lfl) alll 
ODe coaldoroa. the CoaatJ popeaty. 

b. WilhiD these 'flew ccialdoat buDcHnp. patiDa .... aDd _,_,., ... .. 
IICIIIId llld ICieellld by.....,. of If ..... bera, ar ooutll WI ... dllt 
..... ...atofiiiUcllaela ..... Ofllfabt. 

·o. At lellt a pGI.1ka of tJ. oaaldoas 111111 atead "thmuab diD· popelliel • 11111 .....,.. - aad.,... aaio ...... fe I bill CID 'be- flaaa pl1lliD tlill D 
•• ...,.. Each caddar ..... be ........ ol50-k :wide-- ... fbr 
_..,..,._ .. to huiJcliap • tD ...._ all«ina ~ wiadro• • 
........ ,.., .......... caaldoalihoald , ..... lts .... llllla. 

d. ne ...._ldJantto-carl&a lhlll....._la Jwlabt w1dl poxht•itltD 
tllec:nzLb;IOtlllt._.esloc•III ..... 1Dt'bacao.Yols•ola ......... 
(D:h ...... p:iYIII ,.ts) ......... fbdhlt lara the OCiiib (llda • 
.......,. ..... ). ~ ........ be coordln•d willa ........ -
O.'p ,._ fbr1bl Spd8c PIID ... llldllelsk Bndtll._ sbllllwn..,. • 
poJect 1NiJc1IDa pill& 

MONITOlUNO: PAD sbiJl.new 1111 IIJPOVIb Plaal :DnlklpDa Plla 1111 o.a.l 
Develcip1...a Peaaita fbrCCW11J&ncewida111fs---. 

. 
1 of 4 

. 55. ~ .. of IIIWmliel .. aad hdal* 1111111 be deeipated If the lpJ1icat c~~oc~-. to 
developODlyllDale &mllyclllarlled kMwhaoa. tbl SBDP pm;ceL 

• 

. . 

MONITOltiNG: PaD .U mlew d.le Pil.t DevelopDeDt Plaia IDd eo..t 
~Penmfts torcnmp1ieace wldathis•aare. . 

The eppliaDt sba1l submit a Laa4scape IID41)eslp Pllll as )at oftlle Tmal Dew:lopoeot 
. PJaD 1114 Tract Map applicdloD submltta1s b PAD 8Dd BAR appruvalla ~with 
the OSBMP """"'Df'd ~- Ole CCIIDpOI.'tDt of1he pJaD sbal1 apedfically ..._the 
bluff-top ... oftbe site, iDcWiina trail desip, proposect wp~a~Joap~ants.,. ..s fenc1Da 
deslp.. PmvisiaDs to mainmia the Yiaa1 ~ity of the bluff-tD.P area IbiD latJIDt · 
avoidlDa the removal of existins 'Veptl1iaD. campJyiDa with blu5top ~ 

Source: JU1wood Beach - Santa Barbara Shores Specific Plan (Aupt 19, 1997) 

VI.27 
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59. Wdh II1IIIDbd oft. F..t Dmt&ap1_. Plm, tbe lpplicaallblll.._it to PaD .. dll 
BAil&r _... .alppO'IIID ccaultllliaa with die..,.. . .-eadty, a t.-dlt.,. 
aD1 lp l'lla. Plaa el...a 111111 be iDIIIDed piar tD S.•1a ofOCIU.W'OJ P"A .... 
1'be Jla IbiD ~~dade, bit 1M1t t. limJted to, 1be fbDowJDa CCIIIpCIMIIII (PIIll Mldplloll 
MII~VLG.6): , 

a. Plaplua Ehmeats tot. ppldceDy depJclecloa1be tiDal 1.-.lsf:apl'll ...S D 11Tp 
Pia IDilaapqJeot 'buiklna..._ 

. * 

L A trail a._.. desJp p. fbr .a prope&tJ. F ... aWl be "'kkd 
1D &DND'M'I ofd filetJD hefak 

I. A lip P...11 wblc1a laoludel beiPt Benlal'._ of 3 lilt llld pllc-..rt 
IDildeslp ............. ......, delrlct ...... - .. 
.... ,......,.., .... pedte .. .,.,be ...... . 

BL PaviDa mllelidr. bollllds, at ltafeclpiDa oa ..S IDIDII pawd -.,. 
11111111CM•• .. ~ wbich ....... IJPitiDCI ...... 
tpeel&ed ...... 

tr. 

v. 

vi." 

Ooaslnlelklaof'WIIIswplll--...piwdl ,..IDdpiwlelyiM•,... 
cmunaa-a"'idd ~die aalarapaialel!ID tho ()peaS,. Allllil• 
MIPIIIIIIIIdJinca•&a lapan .... llldlblll be epeai'WCJD ..... s.ll 
'M1111• pllltl ahll1 be~ 1Vilh 1be maCNDdi•'l ~willa 
lepnlto IMtldals a colors 11114 

t.lsc..._IDpublic 8Dd ClliiiD.aa opeDIJ*I -lball"'OII• dill last 
75 peaat llllive dn .... -talcnll& --........ Cll' -.aJ~ar~ .... 
... -·~ The ..... CCJIDIIl ..... .,.., .. 
pll"'ins ot11ee11D .... acluslaii1RIIIl JllllkiDI ...,...., ...., 
llld ill ot1aer p11tlc" opllliJ*el (eaept • ......... iD -vr' Wow). 
...... iD tile bill ofc:ombillldons oftnes, ....... llld ~ 
slia1l be piD'fidld ... any .. COA\IbaCIId caite. 

Existfaa ..we wpc•tioa iD tbe bJufl' sedlack :zra shall 'be~ The 
Iase~pe IIDd DesipPim sball eDSllre •114ditiorta1 plaatinp ill dds ..a 

. VI.29 
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• GO LET A PLANNING AREA · 

20-Year Forecast of Long-term Supply 
and Long~term Demand. . . 
Refer to Worksheet on Table V.H.-3 . . . 

Goleta Supply/De-mand 

~ 20 ~~tn1tn1TITI1J;lm-J ... . 

. J. :~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• 

1993 199.5 1997 1999· 2001 200J 2005 2001 2009 2011 
1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 20Crl 2004 2006 . 2008 2010 2012. 

Year · 

~Total Supply (Max.) rlJ Total Supply (GWD Ord.) 

-a-J?emaud (without GCMO) 1:·:·:1 'laapct'C'&l:'J' 'Supply. (Desal!") • 

. - - hllaDc1 (vitb GGMO) 
EXHBTNO. 17 

APPLICRION NO. 
FIGURE V.B-3 (Updated April 1995) s,a. eo. tat lcaeDd 

2-97-c 
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RBSOLOTIOR NO. 

A RISOLtn'lOif OP. TBB SANTA BAIUIARA COt.JNTY BOARD OF 

sttPDVISORS ADOftiNG P1'lOCBDURBS TO ft.OCBSS APPLICATICIIS 

POR DBVBLOI'MDT no..,-..crs D' THB A:RBA SERVED BY TIB 

GOLB'lA WATBR DISTR.lC'l' SUBJBCT TO '1'D SAn D'I'rturVB 
• 

'rb.e lOUd. of SUpeZ'VieQn of the Coul'lt:y of Santa Ba%ban. 

f~ aa follows: 

1. The Board of ·supez:viaor• of the Coua.ty of santa 8aJ:ban. 

&DC! the aoud of Dinctora of the Goleta Water District: f~cJ. a 
joint: coaaitt:ee to atudy a water allccatiOD aa4 cJ.evelO,p.eDt 

ent:itlement: p:oce88 f~ .1997 and IIUlweqwm.t: yea.rs u goveZMCJ by . 
the County' • ·adoptee! 1allc:l uae. plaml aDd the san I.aJ.tiatift of 

the Goleta Hat:er Dlatrict. 

2. After moze tbaza aevez& IIOiltb.ll of at:uc!y, . including lleu:illg · 

public coaaent, the 'oint =-itt• ~ that: the CQuD.ty . . . 
of sa.ta Bubar& adopt pzocedu.nta· to allocate potable •te 

eJit:itleaenta f= clevelopant: pzojec:ta couistat: witb the 
. . . 

availability of potable water; applicable State and local zule•, 
. 

regula tiona and pol~c:iea, ia.cludi q the SAPS IDit:l.ati ve; aad the . 

wright judgamlt:. 
. 

3 • .Acc:oz.ocSlngly, the loazd of . 8\lpeZ'v:leora of t:he County of 

Santa llaZ'bara hereby adopts the followlng procec:tw:ea to illpl•rat:. 

exiat:Lng CO\mty rules, ngul.atiou and policiea, inclucUDQ' 

determiaation of priorities for certain proj~ta and limltatioa 

oa the amount of potable water a project aan. :r:eceive •aru•lly. 
. . . 

'lheae p:r:ocedurea ·~ applicable cm.ly to t:hoae p:i:'Ojecta which an 

• 

• 

• 

Exlla'r NO. 18 
1 
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subject to the SAPS Initiative o::r:dinance adopted by the Goleta 

Water District voters in JUne 1991, as amended now or hereafter 

(•SAFB Initiative•). 

_,.,, '.r.IIBitBI'OD, 'IIIli BOUD o• IUI'B&VlSOltS 01' tBB c:ou:ftl 0., aa.D. 

au:au.a. I)OBI auoz.a u JOLLOIIS a 

The followiDQ' definecl te%'118 will apply to thia Resolution. 

If any conflict ariaea between the definitiou aet forth below 

and definitions contained elsewhere, the d.ef.UUtiou herein will 

· contzol. 

A. Utnrd•JaJ.• Bou•im rm1os;t: A project propoaec! 

purauaat to the AffoZ'dable Koua.iDg overlay (.ABO) n'iilulaticma of . 
the COUOty'a ZoDiDg' OZC!iD.ance, a apecial needs houaiDg pzoje~t, 

or any other a! :fordable houaiD.g p:roj ec::t which :I.Dclucles at least: 

sot of the tota1 n\lllll::)er of units for affoJ:'da]:)le housing at the 

n.tio required iD the Sousing Blement for AHO projects ozo 30t of 

the total number of units for affordable houaing for very low 

incaae houaeholda. 

B. Agpua1 All.Qc;atipp Limit: .'l'be aaaouat of potable water 

detet~~ined to be available to the County of Santa Barbara in any 

year for allocation to cliscretionary projects. 'l'hia 81110U11t will 

be the 8UDI of (i) the aaaount of water determined by the Goleta 

Water. District to be available under the SAPS Initiative :for that 

2 
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year (including any water cleclared to· be "ca2:J:'YO"r Water• UD.der 

Diatrict Ordiaance JS-3, section 9), plus (ii) any UDallocated ~ 

alDOUDt from the preceding year (t.bat ia, the preceding yeaz•• 
• 

Amlual Allocatioa. liMit llirlu approved. aa.Cl =expired W&t.er 

A.llocatiou fX"Om that year), plu (:1.1.1) expinc! water .Ulocati.oa.. 

f2:0m usy year,: aa4 aubt.:r:actillg tllerefZ'OII the amount of wat.U" 

which the .Goleta Water District, iza ita c!:J.acret.ion, has 

det8Z'IIiDecl to ntaill to serve ltoD-Pezomit and Ministerial 

Jxojecta. 

c. anmzal Ptpqtt••'• Wllit I 'l'ha uoua.t of water &va1141ble 
. . 

to the eounty for t:M pupo8e of acc:epthg applicatiou for 

d:lsczetionar,r project•. 

(1) In 1tJ7, that amouDt will ba two buadrec! percent (200•) 

o! the -..ouzat pf water CleteniD.ed by the Goleta lfatezo 

DiBtZ":I.Ct to be available UDC.'le:r: the SUB InitiatiVe ill 1117 I ~ 
~DWI (1) the UIOUD.t of water Z'MU'I'ed·by the Goleta wat:eza 
Diat.zoict for BOD·»ezmit aDd Mini•terial Projects, (11) tbe 

a1101.111t of water .. t:J.•tec! to be allocatee! by the Co'UD.I:y to 

~ h'Oject.a by ApZ"il 15, 11t7 azad (iii) the amouD.t of 

W.t.u nqu1rad for pz"OeeaaiDg of lttmdi~ PJ:Ojecta. 

(2) Iza aub8aquea.t. yean, that: aiiiO\IIlt. will be the na of U.) 

two IN.Dcb:'ecl (200) percea.t of Che 8110Wlt of vatU' 4etenine4 

by the Goleta Water Diatrict: t.o be available UDder the SUB. 

illitiat.i ve fOZ" the . following year u.ncluclillg' &11 uou.nt: of 

w.te:r: declanc! to ·he •carryover Wat.ezo• UD.Cier District 

OzdiDa.nce ;s-3, section 9) , plu (ii) any unallocated I.IIOUilt. 

3 ~ 
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from the preceding year (that is, the preceding year's 

Annual Allocation Limit minus approved and unexpired Water 

AllocatiOIUI front that year) II plus (iii) expired water 

AllocatioDS froaa any year, less any aiiOUDt ntainecl ir:& that 

year by the Goleta Water District for Ministerial &De! Kon-
.. 

Peraai t projects. 

D. Appmyed Project: A project which bas received !iaal 

cliacretiona:r:y approval fZ'OIR the Count;y prior to the ad.Optioa. cfate 

of this Resolution and which either (i) was proposed witlt. a water 

source other t.blul the Goleta Water District, or (ii) wu act 

requinc! to idezltify an approved water aou.rc:e prior to pzoject. 

approval. 

B. cap apd Wil~ seao lflliljer: A docwaent issued by the' 

Goleta Water District granting final appzoval ·of water .. nice to 
• 

a project. 

f. caat;al QttnlgPII"'Jii P•rmili :- A penit isaued by the 

COWlty of Santa Bar~ as set; forth in Az:ticle II of 

O:r:dinaace. 

G. Cpwynit;y Btgofit Pro1ec;t:: A project which, in the 

discretion of the Plaaa:lng COIIIILiaaion or Board of .Buperriaora, 

pZ'O'ri.cles for essential health, safety, or welfare Medii of the 

commua..ity. 

B.· Pi•el'lliic:mary Projegt;: A project which requ!na a 

·!!iscretiona:r:y penit from the County of Santa Barbara and which 

is subject to the SAFB Initiative. 'lhe terra •discret.ioaaxy 

• 
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project• will not include any Ministerial Project or won-Pe~it 

Project. 

I. lqmqpic; RJIDlRPI'MSi Pro:Jts:t: A project which, in the •• 
clisc:retion of the Plamd.ag Commission or Boarcl of S\lperri.aon, 

. pZ'OVidea for the eetablisbaerlt: or expa:naion of 

•oft'tlfare/IIUlti..sia, telec:o..unic:atiou and meclical clevicea 

bwd.aeaa. 

J. ~e~Dd Ill• Ponit: A peftlit: :l•ned by the COUnty of Santa 

laJ:'.bar& u aet ~ozth in Article lit of the Boning 02:dizuu1c:e. . 

X. lliPittlri&;L Pm:J IASii: A pz:.ojec:t DOt requiring a 

d:l.ac::ntionaxy pe;llit: fZ'OIIl the county. ror purpons of thia 

ae.olution, •ld.DJ.aterial tzoject• iDaluclea a pzoject: requiri.ag 

aa appealal:»le CDP (formerly JmowD u a Special D'ae Permt). 

L. h•Rimit b'OjiSJ;: A project DOt requiring aa.y puad.t 

fz:om the <:awaty of santa Bar:ban., including new water MZ'V'ice t= • 
agz"icultun oa. laDcl zaot c:NZ'Z'elltly inipted. with water fZ'OIIl I:Jie . 
Goleta Watu Dutric:t, a Well CODvenion, or a laadacape project: 

not aaaociat:ed with • d:18cret:ioi.zy or ad.Diat:erial pe:J:'IIit. . . 
M. JloJl·b'Jority rm:J•c;t a A Di.creti.ODUy Pm:lec:t: wiLlch 

ia DOt gt ven priority UD48r thia J.eaolut:loa.. 

•· 2111•uw Rm:Jw;t;: A p:ro:fect ·fcx whic:h a cllac:nt:l.ozaazy 

pemit: ia Deedac! aa4 u to which, prior t.o adoption of t:b.ia 

Resolution, (i) an application for discretionary appxaval wa. 

deeaaecl to be eo~~plete by the Co\11lty, aad (ii) the application had. 

been D.aithe:r: approved, derded nor wit:hcb:aWD.. 

5 • 
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0. 2z:j,ority proiect;: A project given priority in the 

~ water allocation process, including an Affordable Bouaing 

Project, a Coiii1'AW1ity Benefit Project and an Economic Developmea.t 

Project. 

~ 

~ 

». Bft~Ut•t fgz: !fator $anise:. A writing 8\lbad.t.ted to t.be. 

Goleta Water District (with a copy to the-Planning aDd 

Development l)epartaeDt of the County) by an applicant foz- a 

project which either (i) has received final diac:retionazy . 
app:r:oval anc1 a Water Allocation from the County, or (ii) is a 

Miniaeerial or Bon-Permit ~ject requeatiDg a can aDd Will sene 

Letter froa the Goleta Water Diat.zoict. 

Q. ••tc Allggatigo.: A deciaion by the County c!uigutirlg 

·a quaa.t.ity of water to an appzoovecl Discntionazy Project. tJpoQ. 

:r:ece·ivillg a Water Allocation ·a project. applicant -Y aeaJc a em 
• aa4 Will Serve Letter. 

R. *11 Cppytraiopt A project iDvolviDg the 

discontinuance of uae'of a pz-ivate water well ayat.ea or a ebared 

Rter .yet• ancl a nque•t for service froaa the Goleta water 

Dist:.~ict:., which does not zequira a new D1ac%et~oaary Pexmit. 

Seat:ioa ~'we» 1 l'i&"at:. Yur •zoa••• 

A. . OD OZ' about January 1, 1997 I the county will deteniDe 

the ADDU&l Processing Liadt for 1997, based on the Goleta Water 

District:' a detend.Dation of the &IIOWlt of water available UDder 

the SAr.B Initiative ~ 1997. 

• 
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B. On or after January 7, 1997 ,. applicants for new 

Diacntionaxy Projects (l'%-iority uacl Ron-Priority) may 8\lbait. • 

applicatioi'UI for pzooceaaing to the Co\Ulty. · Firat priority UDder 

the ADD.ual Proc:eaaing Limit will be given to Penc:liJ1g' Project.a. 

SUch applicatloDa will be pzooceaaed u aet fozth ill t:hi• 

reaolu.tioa. 

c. OD or be~ore lfarch. 31, .199?., applicant•. for .lpp2:oVIad 

Projects who viah to receive a water Allocatiou iD 1997 will 

subait. to the COUnty a writtu Request foZ' Water Service. 

D. on or about April 15, 19971 the Couut.y will cletenaiDe 
. . 

tb.e 199'7 Atmual Allocation Lillit baaed upou illfonat:toa. ncelvec:l 

fzaa the Goleta Water Diatrict. 

B. 1fa:ter Allocatiou will be granted to those pZ'Ojeeta 

which eublaitt:ed a WZ'ittea. request aa aet ~oZ'th iD ~ectiOD ·c. · • 
:Ef WJ:itteu nqueat:a an received for watu_ AllocatiOJUI which 

c::wau.latively exceecl the Aanual Al.locatiozl L:l.aait foZ' 1117 ~ tile . 
~ata will be prioritised aa follow.: 

1. AppZ'OV'ed Priority Project• will be given f~nt 

·p~:iorityl &Dd will J::ae gnuted trater AllocatiODa accod!Dg to~ 

c:Jatea of appronl of t:he diacntionary pez'llit:. If Water 

Allocation. 'nqueata foZ' Approved Priority tro:Jecta cnaulatively 

exc:eect t11e ~ Alloe•t~on Li-.it for 19971 pzoject• DOt 

rec:eiving a Water Allocation in 19~7 will have a firat p~:iorit:y 

for receivinsr an allocation in 1998. 

2. Approved BOD-Priority P:r:ojeet:a will be given 

aec:orad priority 1 and will be graated Water Allocatio:DA ac:cod!Dg 

7 • 
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• 
to the dates of approval of the Discretionary Permit. If Water 

• Allocation requests for approved Non-Priority Projects, when 

added to Wat.er All:;,cations issued to Approved Priority Jrojecta, 

exceed the Annual Allocation Limit for 1997,-projecta aot 

~calving a Water Allocation in 1997 •ill have a aecoad. pri.oril:.y 

~o:r: receiving an allocation in 1998. · 

• 

• 

P. · If water is available within the A:nnual Allocation Liad.t 

for 1997 after the water allocations a,pecified in SUbsections C 

through B bave been macle, fifty (50) percent o~ the reaininS' 

--Am1Ual Allocation Liadt will be available exclusively foJ: uy 
Approvecl PJ:iority Project~, or foJ: any Priority i'reject: ·nc•iving . 
approval after the effective date of this resolution, zequeat!Dg 

all~tion prior to JuDe 30 and the other fifty (SO) percent will 

be available for all projects. After JUne 30 any :r:tNDainlq 
• 

A11Dual Allocation ~ilait will be available for all· projects. 

G. I~ Water Allocation requests froe Priority Proj.Cta 

exceed the portion of the ADnual ~location Lilait rea8zvect for 

Priority Projects, Affordable HOuaing·Projects will receive . 
prioJ:ity aa required by law. 

Sect:ioa. 'l'Ju:••• »roc••• fozo sabaeqa.c&t: Yean 

A. on our about Januaxy :1., 199.8, and each yeu thereafter, 

the County will determine the AD.nual Allocation Limit anc:l the 

Amlual Processing Limit, baSed upon information provided by· tba 

Goleta Water District • 

8 
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B. Bach year, fifty (SO) percent of the Annual Allocation 

Lird.t ancl fifty (SO) percent of the Arlnual Processing Lirait will • 

be available exclusively for Priority Projects submitting 

applicatiou for cU.acretionuy approval to the COUnty pri.~ to 

June 30. After June 3 0 any reaaainillg Almual Allocation Lild.t aac1 

Armua1 Proc:eas1Dg Limit will be available for all project•. 

c. tzojecta wbic:h bava receivecl diacretionar,r approval 

f~ the COUnty may make application for· a Water Allocatica on or 

befoze l'ebzuary 1 of -ch year. If requut:a for Water Allocat:iozul . . . 
eubaittec! on or !)efore Pebzuuy 1 exceed tbe ADD\1&1 Allocaticm 

Limit, p~j~a will be granted Water Allocatiou baaed on the 

elate the application for c:liscretioD&Zy appzoval was accaptecl u 

c:o~~plete by the County, until the ADDual Allocation Liad.t ia · 

nac:hecs. If Water Allocation nqueata fZ'011 Priority tzoject.a 
• 

exc:eec! the portion of the Armu.al Allocation Liaait naeZ'Yacl f= 

Priority Pro;Jecta, Affozdable BouiD.g I'Z'Ojecta rill nceift 

priority .u nquincl by law. If tha Azmual AllocatiOD Li~ta ce 

.DOb reached, additioul requeata for Water Alloc:at:lou ay ),e 

gruted on a firat come, firet aerve baaia until the Annual 

Allocatiozi Liadta are reachecl. 

D. Oil Juuuy 2 of each year, or u ~oon thereafter u . 
po•sible, the Couaty w:i.ll begin accepting applicatiou for . 

p:roj ecta requiring diacretionary approval. The County will, 

prior to acceptiDg an application aa ~leta, transmit a ~ of 

~he application to the Goleta Water District with a requeat Chat 

9 
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the District determine the amount of water required for the 

~ project. 

~ 

~ 

S. Applications will be accepted for processing on a 

first-come, first-se:r:ve .basis, until the Annual Pt:oc::eaaia.g Liaita 

an reached.. 

Yea&-8. 

The followiDg General Rules will apply to Watu Allocaticma 

issued in 1997 and all subsequent years. 

A. After a pro:J ect application i.a accepted ·as eo~~plete ~ 

the COUnty, the COWlty rill conduct review - requ.irecl by the 

califomia Bn.viroD~DeDtal Quality Act, Public Reaourc::ea Code. I 

21000 tit IN· Bnviroaental :r:eview will include a d.etend.D&t.ion 
' . 

by the Cowlty of the ac::curac:y of the illitial eatiute of! vat.eJ: 

deiiiUIC! f!or the pZ"Oj act ada .by the Goleta lfater District. Baaecl 

on tbia review, the County may request the Goleta Water District 

to revise ita initial estimate. The District will have 

clisantion to ac:S:Juat its estimate. 
' . 

·B. At the time discntioaazy approval is granted. ~or a 

pro:J act, the c:ou:nty will request the Goleta Water District t:o 

1Qfom the· county of! its fiul ~termiutJ.on of the &110U1lt of! 

water needed. by the project. · 

c:. No pro:J ect may rec:e.i ve an allocation for more than 

fifty (50) AP of water aanually. If a project requires 110re tban 

so AP for buildout (a •large project•) and. bas applied for ancJ 

10 
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obtaia.ed a Water Allocation for so AP or lea•, it will be tint 

in line to receive an additional allocation not exceeding 50 AP • 

in the next. annual allocation period under Section 3 (B). It 110re 

than cme luge ·project requires a Water Allocation in the -

year aDd. the ADD.ual Allocation Li1U.t ill exceec:lec!, allocatioa. 

will l:Mt gnntecl to the luge project (a) with the earliut 

co.plete applicatiOD date. 

D. Pol' luge ·pz:ojec:ta, a maxi.wa of 50 AP of water will be 

aubtracted fZ'Oil t.he Amlual PZ'OCeaaing Litait :l.n the year the . . . . 
d:1acntionary pend. I:· application :l.a da-d coaaplat:e. 'r1w 

~iadezo of the 1u:ge ~:lect'a •tu deaaDc! will be aubt:J:actecl 
. . 

in amal ~t• not exceeding ·so u aga:l.nat aul:Mieqwmt 

.llmual ~aa!Dg Lild.ta Ullt:il the pzoject: water 4-lld ia · •t:. 

B. Befcma acceptillg an application foZ' a p:oject, the 

CO\IIlty Will -- • cleten!DatiOJl wbe~ the project. I 8 •t:es- • 

ca.-ad, JlOt exceeding so u 1 ill wit!Wl t:he appropriate. AIID:Ual. 

l'l:oc:eaaia.g Lild.t, u &djuted. %f the ·pzoject nqui:r:ea •t:c iD 

exc••• of tb.e approp:ri•t:• ADaual tJ:oceaa.insJ · Liaait, u adjuatecl, 

the pzoject: will be given pri.ority for fut:u:a:e pZ"OCeaa:I.Dg. 

•· If, :I.a. aay year, the Azmual Allocation Lillita an DOt 

naclled1 an.y 1.111allocatecl allll:)\mta will be ac:ldad to t.he DeXt . 

tn.~c:ceed:J.ag Alnv.ual Allocatioa Limit: available for all p:r:o:Ject:a. 

G. A can aDd Will Serve LettB fi:CIIl the Goleta water 

Diatrict: will be Z'eqllired before the CO\mty graa.ta a Land. u.. 
.Pez:ld:t: or COutal Developaent Jend.t for a p%'0ject. 

11 
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H. A Water Allocation will expire at the end. of one yea:r:' 

• from the date it was approved, except for a large project. A 

Water Allocation for a large project will expire one year froa 

• 

.. 

• 

the elate the last Water Allocat:i~n ia approved. If a Water 

_Allocation expires, the amouru: of water allocated t:o t.ba p:r:'Oject: 

will be added to the ADIUl81 Allocation Lillit for all pzojecca 

pursuant to· aubpa:agraph J. 

I. If, aftez:· a Water All.ocat:ion has been obtained, the 

project applicant deteraines that. lDOre water is need.ed. f'o:r: the 

project, the applicut a:iay retain the Water Allocatioa.. aowev.:r:, 
uy ze;ueat ~o:r: u add.itioaal Water Allocation will be aubject to 

· the allocat:ioa. eyat.a aet fo~ he:r:ein. 

· J. The Amlual Allocati~ Lilllit and the ADDual P%'oc::eaaing 

Llllit will be adj uated. aa nec:easaxy to reflect: the actual &IDOUD.t 
• 

of watu available for allocation anc1 for p:r:ojec:t p:r:'OCeaai.Dg. 

JC. Wal:e:r: Alloc:atiou uy be U8ed. cmly for. the pmj ect: for 

which the allocation ia reserved. Water AllocatiODII u:e dot 

traufuable to othez' projects or ot:he:r: pzopeztiea. A project: 011. 

the aama site may retain ita Water .Allocation if cbaa.gea or . 
~tit are -.cle to the project after discretionary peradt: 

aJ»PJ:OY&l, i:f there ia (i) no cbange in the p:r:'O~act'a p:r:edold.Dant: 

land ue, and (:l.i) DO •terial iDCre&ae ill illteuity of 

development, and (iii) if the project received ita lt'at•:r: 

Allocation aa a Priority Project, ita priority atatua does DOt. 

12 
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L. A priority Water Allocation may not be used for a ROD

Priority Project. 

8eaUcm l'in1 JRtZO'V'al o! ~ t:o arrizoaiWftt:al x.ao• 
~ !OX' t:be Clolet:a Cc mt.t:y •1-. 

PanUaD.t: to tM Celi!cmda Ba.viZ'ODIIeDtal. Quality .let:. .UUc 

a.aourc .. COc:le I 21000, aDCI_applicable adal:laiatrative ad local 

ngulatiou, the Wendua att:.ached •• Bxhibit I hereto· 1• 

approved.. 

.. 

- -·-·- ..... . . . .. . 

• 

• 

• 



• lf()Jf, 'l'BBUPOIUI, BB I'l' IUISOLVBD aa followa r 

• 

•• 

That the Boarcl of Supervisors of the COUAty of Santa Barban 

hereby adopts Reaol~tion Bo. __ adopting procedures t:o pzoC:eaa 

applicat:iona for development p:roj ect:s in the area- sezved by t:he 

Goleta Water District subject to the SAPS Initiative and adoptillg 

the addendum therefor. 

PASSBD, APPROVBD Alm ADOPTBD by the Board of SUpexviaora o~ the 
COunty of Santa Barbara, State of California, thia clay of 

------' 19_, by the following vote. 

AYBS: 

ROBS: 

ABSJDrr: 

ABSTAIN: 

AftBII'll 
MlCRABL BROD 
CLBR1C OP TRB BOARD· 

By: 
Deputy 

APPROVBD AS '1'0 PORM: 
S'l'BPIIIH SDRB STARIC 
COOB'l'Y COtJNSBL 

• 

c&alr, Boaid o! superi'!aon 
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PIMnlaa CcamllliaD IICaeiiiN!Ied Clwnaesto D-SP-002 RV02 
Allplt 6. 1W7 
Plp7 

.... Vl-2: ~ Slladlld 3. II lidded • fbllowl: -n. ........... ,..,... • 
dMwwl ~ • •IIIP plodtJ ..,._." IIINpOitldoa poJect • pqJiall • • 
ld111illld Ia ... 0o111a TMIIIpUIIIIIkm lmpro .... ,._ dlllt lllhl1111...., lalpG• till 
........ IIINpwlllioea lllii&WOikt. .... ••a.NI ~ ............. , to ........ - .. 
JIIOPQIIIoMI Ia ..... -- of .. JIIII)Jieta .... lei • CJollerla ............ 4111 
......... TllepGpGIId ........ to ..... ;NheiiW .... ICilJIIG)IIt .... adl ... 
_...,.,_.., .... ..,.......,......,_. paa•• .............. plarto4fiiOIIIflla 
CD•IIIU.itlr:Jpna ...... •......_ota&ll..,. . 

at•a•••..,••••••• ....... 
2. DlullapsMIIl...,_ tD dill .,_llo l'llaa 111111 • ..a 1JJ 6e Oollla Willllr Dlrdat 

..... 6a0altll W'llllrDlllllut 11acJuab till DIIIIIDO .... .._. i11e1n411 964 _.,._ 
3,111111 ...... QaLtJ ... ed ................ ........_,.JS. 

3. 
. . 

4. ~ .............. ,.. ..................... Jsaartdpa.t. .. 
pelt ..... tdp ... ....., ~ ................... to ......... willa 
.................. tw_ ........ , ................ ... 
.....,,__..._ ............. ,.,.. .. .., ..... 11meoft. I •et 
Calllll Dlulkp .. llimlt(l'llk .... iaDMIIE ft VI.B.5)a..,..lli~SrfWJ.IIf, 

~ MD. IIIII ..., .. itOIIJtpiarto ,_..,.of a Calllll U.ullaa1 1 • ................. ,. ........ 
s. o.velapDeDt ...... Ia delltlld. ,.. • ....., lltlt ,.,..., 10 _.. ........... 

""",. C'h:lrlt.dJft .... ) . 

11. 1'111 ........................ lad .... COIII1IOJ ,... willa .. Ifill 
Dewllapl-.t Pllal'lk8ct ... app1lcadoa. n..p.. ... be ......... ··""'., 
ND,Piood ec..l, BIPibllo WOib. 'l'llepllas aD ._,..,llatDOt be lin hr4to. 6a 
..... (PEIR ........ We•..,.VLC,(;): 

• 

• 
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~ .. 1. Cemadllloa Rlcatii""Dded ChaP~ to 89-SP.Q02llV02 
Aapst6, 1997 ..... 

.. T ....... J ._... llld •Jime111Mim taps illlllllecl iD mociatka wkb poJect 
pdi .. tomi•'•n•...-ordllaiDDevcaeaxCJ••t. 'l'lle•'•watblbllla 
IIIII Ill cie.- )leliodlaei1J _. dllliltlllall ._ semovediiiCl•.,_. oliDa 
PAD-Iipjl'oWdla .._ . 

b. :a.w1 llllaa « ••:••• wlda imlnded mut- to .....,. .-. _.to 
. llttiiiM 1011 ....... 1114 ......,. .. ........ laa 111111 ....,. lllltte, .. 

c. 

..-..-.,,.._ .. will quldiiJ aww111e oadet ....... btlle Md r•• 

..... 1111111.11111 .... iD • ..., cmJmRWiiJ, Loclllllliw ......... .. 

..., &lt. ..._. bJ ._ ...... a IPICiac Wild BJictl4" (llllwl 

....... ,. PalsaD Glk · (fax~Dodmdroa 4lwalloba). a-,.1111 Mo.. Ob)' 
~.........-......-..aatuala}.Mupad(Mwr"'+-.rs ' "). 
Qeek ..... (CJemMio llquildciHa). 

Outlet ......... ...,. ............................. ... 
philwtbrlllat .......... ~~---------pelldtrltll .. 
............. NCDEIP--.Jedlldllrt18apoiBdCCiiiCINL ........ ... 
._medGDIJif•otlllrll libkaltea.,iwll.....,... . 

.......... of dada ... oadet ........... ....- ......... ... 
mladifd• ............... oftbl ... baala.- ........... IMfiD1 
mcb....,....ID'Iba-blat11111llle..._,••-todeladpap. n. 
Glllletlblll ........... tD ...... aftbecmet .. wilh ............ ., 
tiBJEf tsllllhwa.-.•ctlll-clw•d~ 

e. AD eueag dla;.w 8l tllal.a ead oltlle c1nlla pipe oadet 111111 beiDs2alllcl, • a 
.,.,_ dnide llla1a • trlll1a IICb or 1dlel, .... kiDIIIIIIcl to-.. ...... 
..._ cluriDa IDID ..._ To pew.- cllilclnD laD Metq tbiiDID clr* 
.,.._.pipeslhlll be OGWl1ll willa a..-. 

f. AD...._dadaiiWlbea•aaclnllllll'piiDL E PIIDI'~tlllllllled dpMID 
....................... pladiDtbe ........... ...., .......... 
..._ Bueaw• IbiD beloclllll to ...... ;,,;,. eanaw"•dll ••pels _. ...... 
IIJ'IIIUved by P&D .... Plood COIIIaal Dllldct. 

1- W'llbiD - of blah sea em eaioD smsid'fity, cJniaaie 111111 W. dileded fllfD 
)IIOJM*Jd.llollll cJrajns away 1om 1be .... l)grjpep aball DOt .. ....,w 
dbecll)' owrthe seacHfE 

h. OrldiDa lhall be pmhibited witbiD 50 feet ofthi1Dp-OI-baat of Deveaeaa; c.k 
,_. fbr ••mentation .,...,. lllld s..ta Barbara Sllons clrhe .,,..._ 
impovelllaltl. 
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L ............................................... 
............. lll1blhllalol4-•--

Olldld - ..... ~111111 wiiiiiD 4 'nib ot ..... lllhlllll .. 
dr.,...........,-. J 'taleiMit ..-h• (wiiiMw paulllll a p•ll rl) to 
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May 21, 1998 

TO: Commissioners 

FROM: South Central Coast District Staff 

RE: Revised Findings, Santa Barbara County LCP Amendment 2-97-C (Ellwood Beach
Santa Barbara Shores) 

Attached is a letter received from the Environmental Defense Center seeking 
clarifications on the Suggested Modifications adopted by the Commission for the above 
LCP amendment. 
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May 14, 1998 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

California Coastal c-ommission 
South Central Coast Area 
89 South California Street, Suite 200 
San Buena ventura, CA 93001 

MAY '1 .R ,, .. ' ' .. 3 

Re: Santa Barbara County LCP Land Use Amendment 2-96-C (Ellwood . .Beach) 

Dear Honorable Commissioners, 

I recently received the Commission's April29, 1998 letter to Gail Marshall and the Santa 
Barbara County Board of Supervisors setting forth the Commission's April 9 action regarding 
the County's proposed Ellwood Beach LCP Amendment. I have shared the letter with our client, 
Save Ellwood Shores, and we have the following questions which we hope will be clarified prior 
to the approval of the Commission's revised findings: 

Suggested Modification I (d): the letter states that "a twenty space parking lot shall be 
provided within the vicinity of the access road ... " (Emphasis added.) Please clarify whether the 
spaces will be provided on the Ellwood Beach property or the Santa Barbara County park 
property. Please note that the LCP Amendment approved· by the County required all parking that 
is mitigation for the Ellwood Beach development to be sited on the Ellwood Beach property. 
The County does not allow off-site mitigation for parking impacts. 

Suggested Modification 1 (0: the letter states that die public accepting agency or private 
non-profit association that will accept easement or fee title to property for public access and with 
responsibility for maintenance of all trails and access signage shall be identified prior to approval 
of the CDP to record the final tract map. Please clarify whether this requirement extends to the 
entity(ies) that will accept fee title of the nature preserve. Please also clarify whether the 
County's language pertaining to the nature preserve (Specific Plan #42) was left intact: 

Suggested Modification 8: the letter states that the development envelope shall be 
configured to ensure that the Coastal Trail shall be useable seaward of the development. The 

906 GARDEN S"t SANTA BARBARA, CA 93101 • (805) 963-1622 FAX: (805) 962-3152 E·MAIL: edc@rain.org 
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suggested modification also provides that if erosion ever extends landward to the point that the 
Coastal Trail is no longer useable, the trail shaH be relocated through the development. The 
development footprfnt is apparently set forth in Exhibit 13 to the March 25, 1998 Coastal 
Commission staff report. However, Exhibit 13 is unintelligible to the lay person trying to 
determine how large the setback is, and how long the Coastal Trail is expected to be useable 
given historic erosion rates. The County's approval required that the development footprint shall 
be sited to ensure that the Coastal Trail would be useable seaward of the development a · 
minimum of75 years (the expected life of the project). Did the Commission modify this 
provision? If so, what erosion rate is assumed in Exhibit 13, and how long is the trail expected 
to be useable seaward of the development? 

Thank you for your response to these questions. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
LindaK.rop 
Senior Staff Attorney 

cc: Save Ellwood Shores 
League for Coastal Protection 
County of Santa Barbara Board of Supervisors 
County of Santa Barbara Planning and Development Department 
County of Santa Barbara County Counsel 
Randy Fox 
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